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IN 1974 the United State s Departme nt of the Interior 
began requiring that Out er Continental Shelf lease hold

ers perform detai led high resolution geophysical surveys 
in certain offshore areas prior to conducting dr illing oper
ations or laying pipel ines. Final location approvals are 
given only after a thorough analysis of these data by geo
physicists, drilling engineers, and prof essiona l underwater 
archaeologists. These comprehen sive studies are common ly 
referred to as "archaeo logical surveys ." 

The initial purpose of the requi rement was to protect 
cultural resources that might be affected or destroyed by 
normal drilling operations. Such resources include sunk en 
ships of historic interest, sites of ancient habitations , coral 
reefs, and the like. The concept was further expa nded to 
prevent possible damage to the oceans and ecology by 
blowouts or platform collapse because of hazard s that 
might exist on or below the ocean floor These hazards 
include shallow gas pocket s, fau lts (fractures) in the sea 
floor or immediately below it that , if penetrated, could 
release gas or oil to the surface; un stable sea floor cond i
tions, such as potential mud slides, gas seeps, and so forth. 

Naturally the possibility of drilling into shallow haz
ardous zones or of locating a drillin g platform on unstable 
strata has long been of concern to dril lers, and these 
high-resolution tools had been used by many oil com
panies long before the governmental requirements went 
into effect. All of these device s had previously been used 
by Western in various pa rts of the world but not as a 
formal "package." 

The United States Geophysical Survey also has these 
surveys performed prior to offer ing offshore tracts for 
leasing. The control obtained is not so dense as that re
quired for drilling locati ons, but it doe s provid e a means 
for determining in advance of leas ing what areas should 
require special restriction s on drill ing or , perhap s, be 
excluded from leasing. 

The term "high resolution " is used here to describe 
the very fine detai l that may be determined about the 
ocean floor and object s upon it , as well as the stra ta 
immediately below, which is not normally defined by con
ventional seismic method s. Th e sea rch for oi l in commer
cial quantities is usually concentrated on deeper strata 
and utilizes relatively low frequency sound sources along 
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with very long detecto r arrays, a combi nation that is not 
conduciv e to obtaining much knowledge of very shal
low strata. 

Western was selected in 197 5 by the United State s 
Geological Survey to conduct a survey of the cont inental 
slope in the Gulf of Mex ico from the United States
Mexican .border to southern Florida. T he continental slope 
is that part of the contine nta l margin from the edge of the 
shelf to the abyssal plain (deep ocean) Our survey was 
confined to water dep ths of 600 feet to 3,000 feet. Th e 
project consisted of 11,000 miles of tra verse and uti lized 
a fathometer, magnetometer , sub-bottom profiler, and 
sparker system. Data obtained are being interp reted by 
the United States Geological Survey; and a report on the 
results , as well as copies of a ll data obtained, will be 
made available to the pub lic thi s yea r 

Since completion of the government survey in December 
I 975 this same marin e crew ( Party 77 ) has performed 
numerou s archaeological/hazard surveys for oil companies 
in the Gulf of Mexico and offshore Central America . 
Another Western crew, Party I 76, has been engaged in 
similar work offs hore California. 

The Echosounder (Fathometer) here reveal s a n irregu lar sea floor 
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Here is a glossary of some of the survey equ ipment 
terms that are used in marine archaeologica l work 

EC HOSOUN DER ( fathometer) The transducer is 
mounted in the hull of the survey ship and emits short 
sound pulses that reflect from the ocean floor Recordings 
depict the water bottom configuration and are capable of 
revealing gas seeps and large concentrations of fish. 

SIDE SCAN SONA R - This derives its information from 
reflected acoustic energy A transducer in an underwater 
tow "fish" generates strong, short-duration pu lses, which 
are emitted in a fan-shaped pattern, spreading downward 
on either side of the fish. As the fish is towed behind the 
survey vessel, th is beam scans the ocean bottom from a 
point directly beneath its path outward in selectable ranges 
as far as 500 meters ( 547 yards) on each side. Reflected 
energy is recorded, amplified, and displayed as a double 
track on an electrostatic plotting device. The result is an 
accurate picture of the sea floor and objects upon it. Nat 
ural geologic phenomena often seen are reefs, escarpments, 

Abo ve- This photo is a view of a Side Scan So nar to w fish 
and winch . Be low - This Side Scan So na r rec ord ing show • an 
uneven surfac e along th e out er edg e of a la rge cora l reef . 
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(i) SUB-BOTTOM PROFILER 

@ SIDE SCAN SONAR 
Q) MAGNETOMETER 

@ SPARKER 
@ FATHOMETER 

SURFACE 

This is a diagrammatic representation (not to sca le) of archaeological survey equipment being towed behind a Western Geophysical ship. 

boulders, and rock outcrops. Man -made ob jects such as 
sunken ships, pipeli nes, wellheads, and the like may 
be clearly observed. Th is device is also used to locate 
valuable equipment dropped from drilling platforms. 

The depth of the sona r transducer is regulated by the 
amount of tow cable used. Because it operates near the 
bottom, the operator mu st be ready to winch in the cable 
quickly, causing the fish to rise, whenever approaching 
large underwater objects that might cause damage to or 
loss of the unit. 

SUB-BOT TOM PROFJL ER - lt s high frequency acous
tic pulse provides a clear ly defined bottom reflection and 
up to 250 feet penetration beneath the sea floor Unlike 
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This Sub-bottom Profiler shows very thin strata to depth of about 
250 feet below the ocean floor. Water depth is about 1,700 feet. 
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spa rker systems no bubbles are formed by the energy 
source, thus elimina ting oscillations and bubb le pulses 
that obscure very th in and shallow reflectors and preve nt 
effective separation of individual beds. The transceive r 
is mounted in a hydrodynamicalJy stab ilized tow vehicle 
and opera tes at 3.5 or 7.0 kHz (kilohertz) Resultant 
data provide on ly moderate penetra tion but extreme ly high 
resolution of thin strata. 

.., 

The Sub-bottom Profiler transc eiver is pictured from two 
views-below , a bottom angle, and left , a top shot of it. 
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SPARKER-The sparker generates acoustic shock waves 
by discharging stored electricaJ energy into underwater 
electrodes . Steam bubbles arc formed and their expansion 
and collapse creates pressure pulses of high intensity The 
energy generated is in the 80-4,000 H z (hertz) frequency 
range , depending on the energy level and number of 
electrodes, thus providing deeper penetration than the 
sub-bottom profiler The energy output may be varied from 
a few hundred Joules (watt-seconds) to thousands of 
Joules. T ncreased output results in greater penetration 
but poorer resolution of detajl. Reflected signaJs are re
corded by a geophone cable towed behind the survey boat. 
The sparker and sub-bottom profiler are usually actuated 
in alternation to prevent interference with one another 

Sparker surveys done by Western in the Gulf of Mexico 
thus far have been with units adjustable up to 4,600 
Joules output and recorded in single-trace analog form. 
Offshore California Party 176 has been engaged in simjlar 
archaeological surveys but with the addition of a multifold 
sparker system. Thi s crew employs a larger (30,000-Joule) 
sparker, multichannel streamer cable, and instantaneous 
floating point digital recorder to enable conventional com
mon depth point horizontal stacking techniques. In order 
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to preserve the very high frequencies and high resolution 
capability of the system, recording is done at one-half 
millisecond sampling rate ( .0005 second) The large vol
ume of data generated by th is method requires a consid
erable amount of computer and analytical time , but the 
results have proved to be worth the effort , and such 
procesing is now handled routinely 

MAGNETOMETER Thi s instrument measures 
changes in the magnetic properties of the earth. Conven
tional magnetic surveys for mineral exploration measure 
geologic changes deep beneath the surface. Archaeological 
surveys use the magnetometer to detect man-made objects. 
Th e more obvious features that can be readily detected 
are pipelines, sunken ships , well casings , and other iron 
or stee l objects. Th eoretically, objects or structures of 
non-metaJlic origin may be indicated by changes in the 
overall magnetic susceptibility of the strata surrounding 
such features because lateral variations in the amount of 
magnetite in the soil would be indicated by very accu
rate readings. 

WESTER N PROFILE 



Two equipment operators are hard at work in the instrument room of the Western Beacon, one of the ships being used for archaeological surveying. 

NAVIOA TI ON-Navigation is usually done by phase 
comparison of rad io signals from shore-based stations with 
periodic position confirmation by satel lite receivers. Posi
tioning must be very precise in these surveys ( plus or 
minus 50 feet) to ensure accurate location of any anoma
lous conditions that are revealed. Survey "fixes" are auto 
matically marked on each of the recording devices simu l
taneously to provide absolute correlation of all data. Data 
are corrected to a common reference by adjusting for 
the linear offset of each sensor 

OPERATIONS-Recording operations are normally 
,conducted at about 5 to 6 miles per hour and 24 hours 
per day, weather permitting. Since the sparke r system 
operates fairly close to the surface of the water, it is 
adversely affected by rough seas. Because of this, better 
weather conditions are necessary for high resolution sur 
veys than for conventio nal seismic work, which is done 
with the recording cable 40 feet below the surface and 
is not so susceptible to surface turbulence. 

INTERPRET A TI ON-All data are interpreted by ex
perienced geophysicists and anomal ies indicated by one 
measurement are correlated with all other recorded data 
io attempt to identify as accurately as possible any hazards 
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or cultural resources. Maps are prepared showing water 
depth, surface configuration, faulting, and all potential 
problem areas. Sparker and sub -bottom profiler cross 
sectio ns some times show ampl itud e anomalies ("bright 
spots" or "white-outs"), which are indicative of gas pock
ets and which require special precautions or avoidance 
during drilling operations. 

When potential hazards or cultural resources are re
vealed in an area, add itional investigations may be re
quired to be made by other methods, such as und erwater 
cameras, closed circuit TV, coring, and divers. 

Total explo ration capability is an ever-expa nding con
cep t. As petroleum explorat ion becomes more sop hist i
cated and the need for more and better services is required, 
Western continues to add to its arsenal of geophysical 
tools and services to meet the new challenges of a dynamic 
indu stry As with other techniques, marine high resolution 
surveying methods will change, equipment will be im
proved, new and vital information will be gained, and 
Western will continue to provide complete exploration 
serv ices to its clients. 
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Party 50 Begins Work in Egypt's 

These tw o cana ls are near Party SO's camp site in the Nile Delta and show the typ e of area being e xplored by this portabl e crew. 

Story and Photos by Mike Swea ringi n 

THE NILE DEL TA of Egypt is one of the oldest inhabited 
places in the world, and agriculture has been prac 

ticed here for at least 5,000 years. T he villages are usu
ally small and compact, allowing every available square 
meter of land to be used for farming. Numerous canals 

feeding from the main branches of the Nile River interlace 
the area, prov iding water In the triangle that is the Nile 
Delta, which is about 200 kilometers ( approximately 124 
miles) on each side, with Cairo, Alexand ria , and Port 
Said at the points, more than 30 million persons live. This 
is one of the most densely popu lated areas on earth. Nat
urally a geophysical crew's working in this type of en-

When Party 50 moves to a new lo
cation in Egypt's Nile Delta , it re
quires many men and trucks. All 
of the vehic les in the picture be
long to Party SO, and all of those 
long cables are used on the line. 



vironment presents many problems. Party 50 is operating 
in the center of aU of this. 

About May 1, 1976, something began to stir in a small 
town in this fertile and heavi ly populated Nile Delta. 
The place was Husenaya, and the something was Party 50. 
Before this few "doodlebuggers" in Egypt knew what it 
was like to work on a portable crew because working in 
Egypt usually means working in the sands of the western 
and eastern deserts on land or in the waters north and 

east of Egypt. 
Early one morning Observer Richard Graves , who had 

just arrived from Tanzania's Party V-30, and Surveyor 
and Assistant Party Manager Mike Swearingin , from 
Egypt's Party V-20 , went to the heart of the Delta to set 
up the first camp for the arrival of Party 50 . They started 
with an uncompleted building since housing seems to be 
always under construction. With a litt le patience and a 
lot of luck, the crew's quarters were read ied in a few 
days for the expatriate and Egyptian staff members . 

After daily assurances from Field Supervisor Ron Bakke 
that Party 50's equipment real ly was in port at Alexandria , 
the boat was finally unloaded. Down the narrow , winding 
roads filled with donkey carts , camels, monstrous trucks, 
vintage taxi cabs, and walking people came Party 50' s 

equipment, led by Supervisor W E . (Buck) Fleming, 
Jr., who had ar rived recently from Mexico. In a very short 
time the equipment was unloaded in Husenaya, and the 
field camp was in operation with training sessions under 
way to teach the local labor force how to use the equip
ment proper ly Radio Engineer Kelvi n Brown came down 
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Usually drill crews do no t spend 
most of their t ime stondi ng in mud 
up to the ir ank les, but in Egy pt 
Party 50 f inds that this is normal. 

Pa rty 50 's drill crew is hard a t 
w ork in Egyp t's lus h N ile Delto 
a rea ne x t to one of the can als 
that is near the party's cam p site. 

from London and Digital Technician Volker (Joe ) Vagt 
arrived from Tanzania to assist in the start -up of the crew 

Quickly learning the use of the new equipment, the 
drilling crews were soo n knee-deep in mud and getting 
good production . Always following closely behind arc the 
novice "geop hone placement engineers." These local labor-
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Industrious members of the Party 50 surveying crew are working 
their way acron one of Egypt's innumerable Nile Delta fields . 

ers, under the instructions of our observer and also of our 
line boss, Ghalal Noshi, soon mastered some very con
fusing geophone patterns. 

Ahead of the drilling and recording crews is the survey 
crew led by Senior Surveyor Steve Williams, from Tan
zan ia, and Surveyor Jim Welliver, who worked in the 
United States before corn ing to Egypt. Surveyor Simon 
Beltran lent his jungle experience for a while before being 
transferred to Tuni sia . Moustafa Ibr ahim and Magdy 
Zagloul round out the survey crew Th e surveyor s spend 
most of their days try ing to find the ir way through fields 
of rice, cotton, corn, and orchards, across man y canals, 
and through innumerable villages. 

Turnin g all of these efforts into production for ou r 
clien t are Observers Richard Graves and John McRorie, 
both Canadians and "old" African hands. 

ObHrver John McRarie checks over all of the instruments in Party 
50 '1 re cording truck, comfortably drened for Egypt's wea ther. 

A back pa ck blas ter is bei ng adju sted by mem bers of Party 50' s 
shooting crew befo re t he crew begins work in Egyp t's Nile Delta . 

Observer Chris Baker (far right), on loan fro m ano ther pa rty, 
assis ts Party 50 '• cab le crew as t hey fix a cable in t he Nile Delta . 



In Egypt or in America so me duti es 
remain the same . Here Party 50 's 
cable crew prepares to lay cable 
in the fertile Nile Delta region . 

The base camp has moved a few times in the intervening 
months and is presently in Tanta , Egypt 's third largest 
city, situated in the center of the Delta. This is where 
Party Manager Jack Thomson, another Ca nadian, has his 
headquarte rs. Jack has had experience with portable crews 
in the jungles of South America, but he says that somehow 
Party 50 is the "most" different. 

Doctor Bahig and Mahmoud Mosalamy , camp boss , 
look after the welfare of our local laborers. Mahmoud has 
worked on our desert crews in Egypt for many years but 
finds Party 50 to be interesting and good experience be
cause it is twice the size of a desert crew and a new 
challenge. 

Behind the office can be found It alian Mechanics 
Gaetano Arezzo and Zopito Pignoli working to keep the 
drill pumps and vehicles in good condition. These two are 
ably assisted by Salama Hila li. The threesome is often 
seen in the field winching some vehicle out of a canal or 
mud hole. The going can be very rough out there somet imes. 

Ron Bakke has left Egypt after being here nearly seven 
years. He and his family were a mainstay for Western in 
Egypt. A very real tragedy is that before he left his wife 
Nedra passed away She was very well liked and was one 
of the gracious persons in the oil community of Cairo. 
We greatly regret that she is no longer around. Ron and 
his daughter , Dayna , are now living in Galveston, Texa s, 
where Ron is working for Western. The people here in 
Egypt wish Ron the greatest success. 

In Cairo E. W (Woody) Clark, III , has replaced Ron 
in overseeing the needs of Party 50 from there. Fred 
McDaniel also assists in the Cairo office seeing that the 
innumerable pieces of paper go in the right direction. 

(Since this article was written , the author-photographer , 
Mike Swearingin, was killed in a tragic accident See 
Windstrip Ed.) 
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Superviso r Mel Weidne r and one of his assistants, Omaima Aue m, 
are busy providing supplies for Party 50 from the Cairo office. 

Part y 50 's surveyor a nd assis tant manager, Mike Swearingin, took 
t his pict ure of ducks close to one of Egypt's Nile Delta canals. 
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Story by Corl H. Savit 

The first two articles in this series were intended to 
provide a general back ground on what many of us in 
Western do and how we do it . In this article we describe 
how we make the loud sounds in the earth that are the 
basis for the seismic exploration process. 

WHETHER T HE intention is to look for oil or gas, or to 
map a coal seam, to trace out the bottom of the 

earth's crust for scientific purposes, or to find out if a 
particular tract of land is a safe place to put an atomic 
power plant, seismic exploration begins with a loud sou nd 
in tbe ground. T his loud sound creates vibrations, which 
are then reflected back to us from layers beneath the 
surface. By interpreting these reflections we can obtai n a 
"picture" of what is beneath the surface. (See the Fall 
/976 PROFIL E.) 

For many years the only way that a loud enough sound 
could be made in the earth was by exploding a buried 
charge of dynamite. The sound had to be loud enough to 
be heard after traveling 20 or 30 thousand feet ( 6 to 9 
kilometers) into the earth, being reflected by the earth's 
poor reflectors , and returning all of the way back to the 
surface. 

Unfortunately , sett ing off an exp losive (such as dyna
mite) in a hole in the earth or in the ocean doe s not send 
one simple sound into the earth, nor is the sound the same 
every time that we do it. Also , most of the energy of the 
explosive is wasted, for example, in breaking up the earth 
around the explosion. 

ln marine work an explos ive shot off deep in the water 
causes a big bubble. When the bubble collapses , it makes a 
second loud sound, and the whole process is repeated sev
eral times. In other words , instead of a single, simp le 
"bang" we get a whole series of them. For many years the 
only way to solve this problem was to set off the charge 
just under the water surfa ce so that the bubble would burst 
out of the surface. Unfortunately. the bursting bubble 
threw a column of water high into the air and thereby 
wasted most of the energy 

On land today about half of Western's seismic crews use 
explosives as a sound sou rce . The other crews use large 
machines called vibrators to shake the earth in a controlled 
way for several seco nds. The vib rator is controlled in such 
a way as to make a steady tone of rising or falling pitc h. 
Sounds made this way range from an octave below the 
lowest pitch a person can hea r up to a low bass note. 

Naturally when the sounds put into the ea rth are vibra
tions that last a few seconds, all of the reflected sounds get 
mixed up with eac h other and with the continuing sound 
being put into the ground. It take s a specia l compute r, 
called a correlator ( or we can use a special correlation 
program on a big computer), to sort ou t all of these reflec
tions. Western's sister company , Litton Resource s Systems, 
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manufactures the only correlator that can be used in the 
field and that is accurate enough to sort out the reflection s 
for high-quality , finished results. 

At sea the old , large explosive charges that threw spec
tacular columns of water ("plumes") into the a ir have 
given way to much weaker sources of sound energy used 
much more often and in a much more efficient mann er 

Our sound sources today get their efficiency in two ways. 
First , we make the sounds 35 to 40 feet ( / / ro 13 meters) 
below the surface. At these depths most of the sou nd goes 
down into the water At shallower depths much of the 
sound energy is wasted by going into the a ir or by moving 
the water surface up and down . With the weaker source s 
we mak e the sound much more often as we survey alo ng a 
line. With the old , large charges we shot ( or made an 
underground soun d) about twice every mile (about every 
800 meters) Now it is not unusual to "shoot" 64 times per 
mile ( every 2 5 meters) Th e records resulting from these 
many "shots" are separately recorded , and then afte r cor
rections , the result s are averaged. ( Thi s process was 
descr ibed in a previou s article in rhis series, Fall 1976 
PROFILE.) 

Western uses and has used a wide variety of marine 
sound generating systems, but today we do just about all 
of our marine work with one of three sources. 

Our most "popu lar ," that is, the one we use most often, 
is the AQUAPULSE ® source . In this source we use a 
rubber tube, closed at both ends with metal caps. Th ere is 
a cage of pipes inside to keep the tube from caving in when 
it is underwater We use a device like an automobile 
carburetor to put a mixture of fuel and air into the tube. 
The fuel is propane, which is somewhat more efficien t than 
gasoline; and the air has been processed to make it three 
times as rich in oxygen as ordi nary air Just as in the auto, 
a spark plug is used to ignite the fuel-air mixture. Th e 
" bang" that results is the sound . 1 

Our second most popular source is the MAXIPULSE " 
system. In this system we use a pump to send one-half 
pound (227 grams) explosive charges down a hose to a 
depth somewhat greater than 30 feet (IO meters) and then 
set them off. We put a detector near the shot to give us a 
record of the shot and of the series of "bubble shots" pro
duced by the expans ion and collapse of the gas bubble 
coming from the origi nal explosion. 

Again in the computer we use the recorded bubble 
sounds to help us sort out the complicated mess of reflec
tions produced by the original shot and by all of the bubble 
shot s. There are many similarities between the bubb le
sortin g process and the methods that we use to clear up the 
confusion that is produced by the vibr ator methods on land. 

Finally , our third meth od of producing underwater 
sounds involves using compressed ai r In much of our work 
in rivers and in shallow water-and in all of the cases 
where we have to place our shots in the water through 
holes drilled in the ice that cove rs the Arctic Ocean - our 
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Banks of compressor s such o s these in one of the eng ine rooms of 
the Anne Bravo supply the compressed air for our effi cient hig h• 

sound source is air under high pressure. The same high
pressure-air sound source is used on some of our regular 
marine crews but in a somewhat different way 

Western uses air compressed to 5,000 pounds per square 
inch, that is about 350 times as much as the pressure of 
the air that we breathe. Air is taken up by compressors on 
board a ship ( or in a portable ice house) and squeezed 
down to 1 /350 of the space it normally occupies. The com
pressed air is sent down a high-pressure hose into the 
air gun. 

The air gun is a strong steel cylinder that can hold the 
compressed air at the selected shooting depth until it is 
time for the shot to be fired. When that moment comes, an 
electrically controlled valve suddenly opens, letting the 
compressed air out into the water in less. than I/ 500 of a 
second. 

In river, shallow water , or ice use, one or two air guns 
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pressure air gu n source. All of ou r mode rn marin e so urces oper a te 
wit hout disturb ing the environme nt or the surface of the sea . 

are used for each shot; and we have to use the computers 
to sort out the signals from the air bubbles that the air gun 
generates. When we operate on regular marine crews, we 
set off several air guns of different capacities at the same 
time. Each of the guns sets up its own pattern of bubbles, 
but all of the patterns are different. By selecting just the 
right combination of sizes and by firing all of the guns at 
the same time , we can get a strong first sound while all of 
the bubbles from all of the guns tend to combine into at 
weak sputtering sound that causes no trouble in making 
the seismic records. 

Many of the sound sources that we have used in the past 
have been replaced with newer and better ones. Western 
continues to develop and test new and improved sound 
sources to supplement and replace the sources in use today 
and to be ready for the advanced geophysical techniques 
of tomorrow 
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Westerners Participate 
In '76 SEG Convention 

JTTON RESOURCES GROUP companies produced their 
biggest exhibit ever last fall at the 46t h annual meet

ing of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists (SEG) in 
Houston. A number of records were set for the convent ion, 
including number of registrants ( over 6,000), number of 
exhibitors, and amount of exhibit space. More than 200 
scientific papers were presented, including four by West 
erners and one by a man from Aero Service. 

Western Geophysical Company, Aero Serv ice, and Lit
ton Resources Systems went aH-out for the meeti ng, which 
was conducted in H ouston's A lbert Thomas Convention 
Center and contained the largest single exhibit ever pre 
pared for an SEG show Fiftee n standard-s ize booths were 
required to hold the exhibit, wh ich featured principal 
products and services of the three companies. 

A hit of the show was an AH V-6 vibrator buggy built 
at Western's Galveston, Texas, shop and exhibited in full 
operating position on simulated rough ground covered by 
artificial grass. 

The working PRE/SE ISTM and COBA'~ Marine Demul 
tiplexing systems also attracted attention. Throughout the 
three-and-a-half day show the PR E / SE IS system cranked 
out countless sections with never a hitch. The COBA sys
tem needed only the input from a streamer cable to be in 
actual operation, instead, it was demu ltiplexing simulated 
signals for a realistic demo nstration of its capabilities. 

The size and the prime location of the Litton Resources 
Group exhibit and display attracted many visitors during 
the 1976 Society of Exploration Geophy sicists convention . 

Our AHV-6 vibrator buggy was exhibited in full operating 
position on simulated rough ground covered by Astroturf 
during the 1976 SEG conv ention and wa s a hit of the show . 



These systems and the buggy were installed in an island 
exhibit 50 feet long and 30 feet wide at the front of the 
exhibit hall. Nine free-standing modules featuring large 
color photographs identified the company areas, and an 
overhead sign marked the area for the benefit of visitors 
anywhere in the hall. 

Leo Snowman, instrument supervisor, and his PR E/ 
SEIS mai ntenance and engineering group installed the 
PRE / SETS system, which was off and running with in eight 
working hours after being unloaded at the exhib it hall. 
Thi s was the third such exhibit for PRE / SEJS systems (the 
1975 SEG Convention in Denver , Colorado, and the 1976 
European Association of Exploration Geophy sicists Con
vention in The H ague , Netherlands , were the previous 
shows), and the dependability of the equipment under dif-

Cedric Snyder (left ) uses Juan Vallhonrat 's shou lder as a desk whil e 
he write s a note to himself . Vic Smith (a t far left edg e) watches 
during the 1976 SEG convention, which was held in Houston . 

ficult cond itions has been outstanding. Juan Vallhoorat, 
head of Westem's microcomputer department, gives much 
of the credit to advance preparation and modular design 
of the system that reduces cabling to a minimum. 

Along with Juan and Leo, V W (Vic) Smith, quality 
control supe rviso r, and Cedric Snyder were assigned to the 
booth throughout the show while Paul Perry, Pat Yelving
ton, Bob Bass, Mike Scherling , Garry Schroller, and Brian 
Misener took turns processing and handing out sections. 

Wes tern's regular business continued 
during the SEG conven tion in Houston ; 
so Field Supervisor Leslie Bratas did 
his solving of problems by telephone. 
Waiting for him to finish are Super
visor R. M. (Mike) McCormic (ce nter) 
and Area Manager Orval F. Brannan . 
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Area Manager J. P (Jim) Dennis ton (left ) and London Vice Presi
dent Damir Skerl discuss European operations while they stand in 
front of Western'• AHV-6 vibrator buggy at the SEG convention . 

Pro grams included Wave-Equation Migration using the 
Finite-Difference approach and a surface-consistent resid
ual automatic statics package (MIS ER ) 

The COBA Marine Demultiplexing system from LRS 
was set up to recycle automatically during operation and 
was essentially attention-free during the convention. Setup 
and checkout of the system was handled by Bob Stein
meyer of the LRS while Mike Redburn assisted in setting 
up other parts of the exh ibit. 



Peter Harding and Martin Wiltshire were in charge of 
the LRS portion of the exhibit and helped explain the 
system to visitors . O ther LRS personnel on duty at the 
convention included Fred Sedgewick, Joe Davis, orman 
Cameron, Brad Varnum, and H arlan James. 

Inclusion of an AHV-6 vibrator vehicle in the exhibit 
was a great success. Otis Johnston, shop supervisor, and 
his crew at Galveston deserve several "attaboys" for pro
duction of such a beautiful piece of equipment under 

While many W estern empl oyees 
took part in the 1976 SEG conven
tion in Houston , they continu ed to 
conduct Company busin ess . Here 
Vice President Carl Savi! (on the 
phone) is in dee p conv e rsat ion with 
the State Department in Wa shing
ton, D. C., a s Vice Presid e nt Vic 
Boyd (left) and Co-ordinator Ches
tor Smith ar e holding a miniconf er-
1n<1 on A1io n mari ne operat io ns . 

SPRING 1977 

Oti s Johnston (ba ck to th o camera ) 
discu .. u tho AHV-6 vibrator buggy 
during the Society of Exploration Geo• 
physicists convention with client l. H. 
(Buddy ) Gabro (from th e left ), Jimmy 
Jordan , manager.data proceu ing , and 
client Roy Knight . Otis sup ervised the 
construction of th e vibrator buggy in 
the Galveston , Texas, shop a nd lab . 

pressure of a close deadline. Move-in and move-out of the 
buggy were events in themselves and served to demo nstrate 
the smoot h co ntrol and mane uverabi lity built into West
em's design. 

On a more tech nical level, Western's exhibit was dis
tinguished by the largest sectio n on display at the conve n
tion. The 8x5 -foot, blac k-on-bronze sect ion illustr ated in 
a dramatic way the high resolution work being done at 
Western under the supervision of Dr Joh n Farr, manage r 
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Car lene Blue (left ) and husba nd Don 
share a happy moment w ith Rhonda 
Boane while visiting the Litton Re
sources Gro up exhibi t a t the 1976 
a nnual SEG convention in Houston . 

of speciaJ projects. Bob Morris and the land drafting 
department drafted and mounted the big section, and Sybi l 
Kerry's printing department handled the printi ng. Data 
processing was under the direction of T A. (Tom) Tosch
log, supervisor 

Western's art department , consisting of Mary (Mark) 
D elaquaize and R honda Boone, produced nine new bro
chures for the th ree companies and reprinted three others 
in addition to producing a mass of slides and illustrations 
for technical presentations. New Western brochures, copies 
of which are still available on request , feature the Anne 
Bravo, H orizon Velocity Analysis, Minimum Entrophy 
Deconvo lution, Geot hermal Services , and Gravity /Mag 
netics speculative data. Brochures for LRS are LRS 
Articulated Vehicles, Automatic Roll-A long Switch, Geo
phone Impulse T ester, and the Model LC 8K/50 COBA 
Digital F ield Correla tor Aero Service brochures are 
H olographic SLAR , Uti lity Mapping, and More Geology 
With Aeromagnetics. 

Four Westerners and one man from Aero Service pre 
sented papers during the convention's technical sessions, 
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Ta king a bre a k in Wes tern's conference area 
at the 1976 Society o f Ex plo ration Geophy,
icists conv en tion that w as he ld in Houston 
a re Sybi l Kerry (le ft ) and Ches ter Smith. 

and all were well received. RaJph Landrum, Jr , senior 
resea rch geophysicist, discussed "Quality Control Displays 
for Seismic Vibrators", R alph Wiggins , senior research 
geophysicist, reported on "Least-Squares Design of Opti
mum Interpolation , Differentiation, and Migration Oper
ators", Dr John Farr's paper was titled "How H igh is 
H igh Resolution?" , and Dr Ken Larner, manager of 
geophysical research , discussed "Wave Equation Migra
tion, T wo Approaches." Jeff Friedberg, of Aero Service, 
presented a paper on "The Two Gamma Fault." 

A sepa rate booth at the convention was dedicated to 
safety and was a joint effort by the SEG and the Inter
national Association of Geophysical Contractors (IAGC) 
Chet Hale, safety engineer, and Gene Hearne staffed the 
booth , assistecf by Evelyn (Mrs. Chet) Hale and Charle s 
F Da rden, president of the IAGC, and Mrs. Darden. Five 
safety films were featured and were shown contin uously 
Severa l new IAGC members were signed up, Chet reports, 
and numerous copies of the SEG safety manual and the 
IAGC crew conduct manual were available to visitors . 
-Carlos Byars (Photos by Bob Watson.) 
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Ken Larner VVins Awards 
For Two Research Papers 

' ESTERN'S RESEARCH and development department is 
winning honors. Dr Ken Larner, manager of geo

physical research and digital program development, has 
received two awards for researc h papers. 

Ken presented the first paper, "Automated Residual 
Statics Analysis Using the General Linear Inverse Meth
od," during a research session at the 1975 Society of 
Exploration Geophysicists (SEC) annual meeting held in 
Denver, Colorado. A few months later the SEG Honor s 
and Awards Committee notified him that the paper was 
voted their "Best Presen tation Award." Th e plaque was 
presented to Ken at the 1976 annual meeting held in 
Houston in October 

The winning paper is the combined work of Ken , Ralph 
Wiggins, senior research geophys icist ; Dan Wisecup, re
search geophysicist in land processing in London, and 
the very capable Western secretarial staff. Th e October 
1976 edition of Geophysics has published a written ver
sion so that everyon e may read it. 

Not content to ride on his laurels, Ken, along with 
Les Hatton ( another London-based research geophysicist), 
compiled a second award winner, a resea rch paper en
titled "Wave Equati on Migration Two Approaches." Ken 
presented this paper at the Canadian SEG fourth annual 
convention in May 1976. Within the month the CSEG's 
Best Paper Award Committee, using technical content, 
quality of slides, author's delivery, and aud ience response 
as criteria, selected the paper as the best presented. Thi s 
award will be formally given to Ken at the next CSEG 
annual meeting to be held in Calgary, Canada . 

Ken received the degree of geop hysical engineer from 
the Colorado School of Mines in 1960 and received a 
Ph.D. in geop hysics from the Massachusetts Institu te of 
Technology ( MIT ) in 1970. Durin g the years between 
degrees, the United States Arrny used his services as an 
officer with the corps of engineers at the Lawrence R adia
tion Laboratory in Livermo re, California, and later in 
Viet Nam. From 1967 to 1969 Ken was a senior research 
engineer with EG and G in Boston, working on digital 
techniques for the enhancement of images in photographic 
film. He joined Western in 1970 as a senior research 
geophysicist specializing in signa l processing wave prop
agation and velocity studies. In summe r I 975 Ken was 
named Western's manager of research and digital pro
gram development. 

SPRING 1977 

In the sta tics analysis paper, Western has contributed 
a fresh and comprehensive insight into an age-old problem 
in reflection seismology, that of correcting for distortions 
in reflection times caused by waves traveli ng through the 
highly variable "weather ing layer'' near the ground surface. 
The approach exp loits the "genera l linear inverse meth
odo logy," a mathematical analysis tool that R alph Wiggins 
has refined over the years while investigating problems 
involving seismic waves in the deep interior of the earth . 
With that tool we can determine what can be learned and 
what cannot be learned about statics from seismic data . 
The fruit of the lessons learned from this new understand
ing is a computer program package called MISER, which 
estimates the time distortions and compensates for them 
to produce more accurate, higher fidelity seismic sections. 
Dan Wisecup was the original program deve loper and a 
prime mover in Western's effort to crack this difficult 
problem. A large measure of cred it in this team effort 

Dr . Ken Larner, manager of geophysical research and digital pro
gram development , holds the plaque for "Best Presenta tion " fo r a 
paper he gave at the 1975 Society of Exploration Geophysicists 
convention in Denver . The award was given at the 1976 meeting . 



must go also to Ron Chambers, who consolidated West
em's app roach into the present MISER package. 

Ralph Wiggins' schoo ling closely paralle ls Ken's. He 
received a geophysical engineering degree from Color ado 
School of Mines in 196 I and his Ph. D in geoph ysics from 
MIT in 1965 Ralph , a prolific researcher and writer, 
has publi shed a large number of papers in geophysical 
journal s both in the Unit ed States and abroad and is a 
noted contributor in the field of seismology of the earth. 
He was a consultant to Western for six yea rs prior to 
joining our research staff full-tim e. Th e 18 months that 
Ralph spent with us in Hou ston were both pleasant and 
stimulating to his colleagues. He is now again a con
sultant for Western. 

Dan Wisecup , who also coa uthor ed the "Statics" paper, 
completed his und ergradu ate work at Ohi o State Uni
versity He received his degree in physics in 1967 and 
joined Western in J 970. Since that time Dan has been a 
geophy sical data analy st , interprete r, seismologist, and 
research geophysicist and is presently specializing in land 
surveying probl ems. 

The second pap er co vers an altogether di fferent topic. 
Seismic migration was the subject treated in this paper 
by Ken and Le s Hatton. ln a reflection survey seismic 
waves go out in all dir ecti ons into the earth , and the 
echoes are rece ived back near the ea rth 's surface. Alth ough 
seismic traces tell us echo times , they do not dir ectly 
show where the reflecti ons came from. Migrati on is the 
comput er techniqu e that works with knowledge of how 
waves propa gate thr ough the earth to " transform" seismic 
section displays so that they indica te the location s of 
the sca tterers below the earth 's surf ace. Western has 
developed comput er programs that follow two very dif
ferent approaches in solving the migration problem. Tn 
their pap er Ken and Les refer to the theoretica l found a
tions of these approach es to demonstrate their common 
origins and then use examples to demonstrat e how the 
differe nt approx imat ions and assumption s in the two tech
niqu es affect the accu racy and qu ality of solutions. Th eir 
paper is highly tutorial in its presentation of the fund a
mental principles of migra tion while at the same time 
exposing comparatiye characteristics of actual migratio n. 

Les H atton joined Western's resea rch staff in November 
1974 and shortly thereafter bega n his fund amental work 
on the "finite-difference" approa ch to migrati on. Before 
becoming a geophysicist, Les thought of himself as an 
applied mathematician. With good reaso n, too . H e re
ceived his und ergradu ate degree from King's College, 
Cambrid ge, En gland , in 1970 and his Ph.D from that 
co untr y's Manch ester University in 1973, both in applied 
mathematics, and spent a year with the United Kingdom 
Meteorol ogical Office . He is currently broadening our 
capabilities in migration, as well as working on a wide 
range of exploration research problems.-S heila Cheno
weth. (Photo by Carlos Byars ) 
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SLIP S AND FAL LS are two of the greatest contr_ibutors to 
injuri es to people, both at Western Geophysical Com

pany and in the seismic exploration industry itself. The 
frequency of injuri es is greatest in the sprin g and winter 
when there is more inclement weather Rain or cold wind 
often mak es us move faster; and this haste, along with 
slick footin g, expo ses us to slips and falls. 

Many fat alities and serious injuri es occur from same
level falls when the head hits a hard surf ace from body 
height . Slick footing is a sourc e of such injuri es. A fall of 
6 feet, in which the head strikes at 13.4 miles per hour 
and stop s in about a qu arter of an inch, results in an 
average of 280 G 's (gravities) , which is sufficient for a 
severe concussion. A 3-foot fall takes a little over 2/ 5 
second , with a speed of 9.5 miles per hour and a stunning 
impact of 144 G' s to the head during a quart er of an 
inch dec eleration. 

A 3-foot jump or standin g fall, landin g with rigid legs 
and back on a concrete floor , can produc e a back injury 
A drop of 6 inches takes 17 millisecond s, about I / 6 
second , which is insufficient time to brace the muscles 
for a landin g. Th erefore, an unanticipated fall from a 
stair-landin g height can result in an ankle injury more 
frequ ent\)' th an anticipat ed dro ps h orn h eight s of \ % inches 
or more, with 1 / 3 seco nd in which to tighten muscles 
and position feet for the impa ct. 

Now that we better understand why peo ple are injured 
or killed in slips and falls, we should have a better appre
ciation of why we protect aga inst such occurren ces. In 
understandin g the seriousness of a slip or fall even from 
the same level, we should more clearly und erstand why 
we should clean up slippin g and falling hazards. Some 
exampl es of these hazards are spilled oil, water, hydraulic 
fluid , or other similar materi al, paper clips , pencils, pipe; 
and the like , as well as any rough or uneven surf ace that 
could trip someon e. I am sure that you can think of many 
more exampl es. Whenever the wea ther is such that there 
are slick spots on walki ng surfaces, they should be cleaned 
up or , if this is impra cticable , people should be warned 
about them. 

Th e seriousness of a fall from 50 feet is easy to com-



Slips and falls • from High 
Or Low • Serious lniuries 

prehend, but too often we ignore the seriousness of one 
that is 6 feet or 3 feet in height. The ser iousness of falls 
from any distance should point up the sound reasoning 
that is behind good ladders, ladder feet, not over -reaching 
on ladders, clean walking surfaces or working surfaces, 
not jumping from vehicles, looking before step ping , and 
many others that we can think of. 

I OGEI D. CUMBA 

We the people of Western can do the thing s necessary 
to prevent slips and falls from occur ring; let us make 
an extra effort. 

In 1975 20.4% of all of our injurie s were due to slip
ping or falling! The year 1976 is gone, but let us make 
it "negative contact" with slips and falls dur ing 1977 -
Roger D Cumba. 

Meet Our Safety Director 

Ro ger D Cumba has held the position of safe ty direc
tor for the Litton Resources Group since April 1976 but 
has not been formally introduced to readers of the Pro
file. The interview tha1 follows will give you something 
of his biographical background as well as an insight 
into the sincerity wilh which he pursues 1his very crit ical 
problem of safety 

l was hired on April I 9, I 976, as director of safety for 
the Litton Resources Group and am very proud to be a 
part of this great group . It is a difficult and challenging 
job because of the large area that our operations cover 
I have accepted the challenge and shall give it my best. 

I was born on a little peanut farm in Cross Plains , 
Texas , on a snowy afternoon in January 1944 . My father 
was not so successful in the peanut business as our newly
inaugurated President; so, when I reac hed the age. of 2, 
my family left the farm and began to trave l. Construct ion 
happened to be my father's choice, and Texas was his 
state . l certainly cannot compete with a "doodlebugger " 
on the number of moves , but we d id travel quite a lot 
with in Texas. In my sophomore year of high school, we 
finally sett led in a Texas coastal town called Port L avaca. 
By then my father was a master many times over in the 
field of pipe fitting , and most of the " hard " times were 
beh ind us. 



The seven years after I finished high school and left 
the nest were hectic. I started to college, completed one 
semester, went to work, received a medical discharge from 
the United States Navy in San Diego, California, and re
turned to Port Lavaca and Victoria, Texas, where I at
tended Victoria College. Following my naval discharge I 
married a hometown girl, Ann Carter She worked while 
I attended Victo ria College and later Lamar University 
in Beaumont, Texas. 

After a few years on "poverty row," I was graduated 
with a bache lor of science degree in physical education 
and biology Following graduation I taught various science 
classes and coached football in junior high schools in 
Houston and La Porte and high schoo l in Corpus Christi, 
all in Texas. I thoroughly enjoyed my teaching and coach
ing career and formed some very basic ideas about how 
to set and accomplish goals. 

While we lived in Corpus Christi, Ann was able to 
attend college and was graduated with a bachelor's degree 
in business administration from Texas A & I University 
We are now the proud parents of two beautifu l daug hters, 
Crystal, 3 ½ years, and Courtney, 7 months. 

Right- Instructor Troinee Agnes Stelly Johnson is teaching 
the N ationa l Safety Council Defensive Driving Course. Below 
-Rob Rector receives a Defen sive Driving Course gradua
tion certificate fro m Safety Represe ntative Caro lyn Cross . 

When I left the teaching profession and Corpus Christi. 
1 joined the safety department at Brown & Root, Inc .. 
Houston, where I worked in the marine, pipeline, and oil 
field departments. The safety manager at Brown & Root, 
now retired, is one of the best-known safety experts in 
the United States, and I was very fortunate to be trained 
and guided under his leadership. 

I feel very strongly about each person's safety on the 
job and believe that each person should have the opportun
ity to return home from work in the same condition as 
when he left, except, perhaps, to be more tired. Unfortu
nately no safety department can accomplish that goal 
without the help of everyone involved. This gets back to 
teamwork, the mainstay of Amer ican life. At the risk of 
sounding too coach-like, I shall state my basic philosophy· 
"What man's mind can conceive and believe, it can 
achieve." Safety is simply mind over matter 

I look forward to seeing and talking to as many of 
you face-to-face as is possible. Through face-to-face en
counters, through correspondence, and through telephone 
calls, you can all be of great help to me in achieving maxi
mum effectiveness in our safety program.-Roger D Cumba. 

Defensive Driving Taught 

During September and October 1976, Safety Represen
tative-Instructo r Carolyn Cross and Instructor T rainee 
Agnes Stelly Johnson, who works in the Houston data 
processing center as a junior geophysical technician, taught 
the National Safety Council's eight-hour Defensive Driving 
Course to over 125 Western, Aero Service, and Litton 
Resources Systems employees and family members. As 
many as possib le of them arc shown on this page.
Carolyn Cross (Photos by Bob Watson.) 
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Concentrating hard in their B-hour Defensive Driving class are 
Gary Jones (front raw , from the left ), John Sheffer , and Jam es 
Harrell; second row , Patric e Young, Sue Hardt, and Betty Joli
vette; third row , Frances Brevelle , Marie Brooks , and Margaret 
Hale; fourth row , Dave Shave, John Ferguson , and Jam es Sumrall . 

Family members of Western employe es also took part in the Defen
sive Driving Coune , including Florenc e Fr isbee (from the left ), Bon
nie Nicholls, Mory Williams , Rita Desmond , and Nancy De smond. 

Safety Represe ntative- Instructor Carolyn Cross conducts th e Defen
sive Driving class for employ ees of Litton Resourc es Systems . 

SPRING 1977 

Among the many West ern employees and their families who partic 
ipated in the B-hour Defensive Driving Course taught by Carolyn 
Cross (standing ) wer e, from the left: front row , Art Van Holt , 
Dwain Blain , and Carl Scott; second row , Pat Peck , Jeanette Gard .. 
ner , Jian Min Huang , and Jim McCarty ; third row , Mory Williams , 
Nancy Desmond , Rita Desmond , and Florence Frisbee ; fourth row , 
Carol Blackhall, Emily Ho, and C. W and Bonnie Nicholls; last row , 
Debbie Day , Roger D. Cumba , Sherri Roper , and Bill Machacek . 

More than 125 Litton Resources Group employees took part in the 
Defensive Driving Course . Among Westerners who were enrolled in 
the cla ss were , in no particular ord e r, Don Boecker, Dennis Roches
ter, Gary Jones, John Sheffer , Virginia Nowak , Terry Pontius, 
Sam Jones, Richard Dorsey , lewis Turnage, Soule Mellette , Robe rt 
Shopland , Rhonda Boone , Frank Ragan , Al Fuller, Joe Ganide, Ran
dy Sandifer , and standing in the back , Safety Engineer Chet Hale . 

......-,:::::;; 
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Marine Fire Fighting Course 

Litton Re sources Group Safety Direct or R oger Cumba 
and Assistant Manager Dan Cr issman, Western's marine 
transpo rt division, have completed a marine fire fighting 
and emergency training course at Texas A & M University 
in College Station, Texas. 

The course, offered by the Texas Engineer ing Extension 
Service, has been speci fically developed to provide per
sonnel in the marine industry with training in various 
phases of sh ipbo ard fire fighting and emergency pro
cedures. Basic areas of emp hasis of the class include fire 
prevention , fire suppressio n, and rescue. Training is con
ducted by highly qualified instructors of the Fire Protec
tion Training division, whose exper tise has been long 
recognized by both municipal and indu strial fire fighting 
organizations nationwide. 

Fort y hours of training at the Brayton Fir eman's Train
ing Field, adjacent to the university campus, consisted of 
both classroom instruction and actual hands-on fire sup
pression exper ience . Th e classes were taught on the 
superstructure of the former World War II Liberty Ship 
William H Allen. The supe rstructure, consisting of the 
navigation bridge , boat deck , engine compartments, bilges, 
cargo tank and manifolds, galley, and crew cabins, pro
vided a realistic shipboard environment. 

Course comp letion ceremonies of this first class were 
attended by representatives from the shipping industry 
and government. Durin g a graduatio n exercise the class 
extinguis hed a series of demonstration fires for the visitors. 
This class of 26 men was drawn from all phases of the 
marine industry, including ship s' officers and safety rep
resentatives of major oil and shipping companies and the 
United States Coast Guard.-D M Crissman. 

Assistant Manager Dan Crissman (left ), marine tra nspor t division , 
and Litton Resources Group Safe ty Directo r Roger D. Cumba have 
just completed a fire fighting course sponsored by Texas A & M 
University and are shown just after participating in the gradua
tion exercises, whjch included putting out o demonstration fire . 
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Adams, Brannan !lade Area llanagers 

WESTERN now has two additional area managers as a 
result of the promotions of John A. Adams and 

Orval F Brannan. John, formerly a supervisor in Bakers
field, California, is now area manager of the Western 
United States Land Operations, and Orv al, previously a 
supervisor in Denver, is area manager of the Western 
United States and Alaska Marine Operations 

"It is people like John Adams who deserve the credit 
for Western's extremely good reputation in the geophysical 
industry Over the years John has consistently brought 
professionalism, dedication, persona l and business moral
ity, and humanism to his every endeavor He is recog
nized by both Westerners and clients as 'Mr Geophysics' 
throughout his area of operat ions," says one Western offi
cial, adding, "I am most certainly proud to work for the 
same company as John Adams-he brings out the best in 
all of us." 

John started with Western Geophysical when the Com
pany was not quite four years old. Founder H enry Salva 
tori interviewed him and convinced him that he should 
make geophysical explorat ion his career This native of 
Forsythe, Montana, brought with him a background in 
civil engineer ing, which he studied at the University of 
Washington, early training in television and electronics, 
and employment activities of highway eng ineering, survey
ing, and gold mining. 

His first assignment was as an ass istant computer with 
Party 9 in California. Thou gh future assignments in various 
capacities have taken him to Peru , Alaska, Canada, and 
most of the western states, John has been based in Bak ers
field for over 26 years In the past he has encountered 
many unique and interesting experiences and had the 
feeling of fulfillment and satisfaction of having a number of 
oil and gas fields discovered in his areas of exp loration. 
Right now Area Manager Adams is deeply involved not 
only with oil exploration but also with geothermal activi ty 

John's family cons ists of wife Kathenne, sons Kerry and 
Jon, daughters Kriss and Julie, and three grandsons. Only 
Jon is still at home with his parents in Bakersfield. 

Orval was hired by Western Geophysical Company in 
July 1966 as an instrument trainee JO Shreveport, Louisi
ana. Although he had just been discharged from the United 
States Air Force after four years of service , he had previ
ously had four years of study in petroleum engineering at 
the University of Oklahoma and Arkansas A & M Finish
ing his trainee program late that year, he was made a digital 
equipment engineer and moved to Housto n. 

SPRING 1977 

Several years later Orval became an area instrument 
superviso r for various and many overseas assignments Re
turning to Houston in the spring of 1972, he was promoted 
to manager of field services in the instrumentation depart 
ment. In 1974 he was made a supervisor and was trans
ferred to Denver Although he is now an area manager of 
marine operatio ns, his home base is still Denver , headquar
ters for Western United States and Alaska operations 

During his years with Western Orval has traveled to 70 
countries to assist crews in one way or another These 
countries were in areas of the North Sea , the Mediterranean 
Sea, Africa , the Midd le East , the Far East, the A rctic , 
Australia, South America , Canada , and Centra l America. 
His trips cou ld have or iginated from Shreveport , Houston , 
Singapore, Sydney (Australia), London, H ouston, or Den
ver, the cities JO which he has lived (in that order) so far 
in his Western caree r 

Or val , a native of Hope , Arkansas, also has lived in 
San R afael, California , when he was in the air force and 
where he was vice president of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce of Mar in County for two yea rs Another of his 
extra -cu rricu lar activit ies was director of the Youth Foot
ball League in Fort Bend Coun ty, Texas, (Houston) H is 
family includes wife Lynne and sons Scott , 13, and Jef
frey , 6 , all of whom are ski enthusiasts 

JOHN A. ADAMS 

ORVAL F. BRANNAN 



Looking Bock 
in the PROF I L E 

20 YEARS AGO 
February-March 1957 

"Oil from Venezuelan Waters" is the feature article in 
this issue. Working under the direction of Booth B Strange, 
vice president in charge of the Mid-Continent division in 
Shreveport, Louisiana, are , among others Paul A Cassel, 
supervisor of all operations in Venezuela, Maurice Lewis, 
Soule Mellette, Charles Stevens, Homer C Holder, party 
chief of the offshore gravity crew, and William Zaldivar 
The Sharon Walker and the Cedar Creek were the ships 
used Earl Floyd is punching holes on a Ute Reserva
tion near Cortez, Colorado , and Jack Litchenberg is laying 
out cables and jugs in the Mesa Verde area , both with 
Party 7 Monroe Taylor, Party 21 observer, has set an 
unofficial record. He joined Western in September 1945 
on Party 13 in Winnfield, Louisiana. Monroe has been 
here ever since without any loan outs Party Chief 
Leo Dunn proves to be a splendid cook at a Party 20 
steak barbecue in Alpine, Texas, and Bill Scroggins an 
excellent Santa at the Christmas party James Goodgame, 
Louie Brents, and John F Lammert are among those en
joying the events . Carolyn Harsh, wife of Party Man
ager Loren Harsh, is being honored as one of Western's 
First Ladies in the second of a series on outstanding 
Western women "Hail to Western" is the Company 
song written for our five-crew Christmas dance in Cortez 
Colorado , and rendered by a barbershop sextet of Bili 
Aud, Steve Winborn, Red Brown, Joe Barthelemy, George 
Bynum, and Chuck Maggard Party 75-F ield boasts 
such members as Clarence Hardin, party manager; Charlie 
Crawfo rd, field co-ord inator; Neo Ferrari, observer; Carl 
Scott, junior observer; and John Clingan, who has since 
transferred to Venezuela Jimmy Jordan, party chief 
for Party 75-Office, enjoys working around his home and 
is always finding something that needs to be done. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Spring 1967 

"Party 90 Takes Western's First Land Digital System 
to Tunisian Sand Sea" is the title of this issue's feature 
article, and Westerners involved in the operation include 
Party Chief Herman Semeliss , who brought his wife, Irma, 
and their infant daughter, Marilyn. Coming from the States 
for the operation are Assistant Party Chief Robert Hail 
and wife Jane; Driller-Mecha nic Darrell Clapsaddle, wife 
Joan, and son Dwain; Observer Ronnie Cooner, wife 
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Dixie, and sons Terry and Scott; Driller Chester Hill; 
and Chief Observer Russell Kaminsky and wife Bonnie 

The Company's new multi-purpose facility in Houston 
(at 8100 Westpark Drive) became "official" with a formal 
open house on March 30. The new facility occupies more 
than an acre under one roof. The majority of this space 
is occupied by a major digital data processing center, but 
under this raof are also housed execut ive, administrative, 
research, and operational offices The WESTERN PRO
F ILE was presented an award for "High Journalistic 
Standards" by the University of Southern California's 
School of Journalism in the 1966 Outside Awards Con
test conducted by the Southern CaJiforrua Industrial Edi
tors Association Manager of Western's new digital 
processing center in Houston is James M Hornsby who 
joined our Company last October after 12 years ;ith a 
major oil company and two years of university teaching 
. Party 92 Manager Roy Morris, Observer Joe (Bubba) 
Buschmihle, Surveyor George Underwood, Mechanic Bill 
Brazel , and Drillers Eildon Finkbeiner and R on Bakke 
enjoyed Christmas dinner with their famiJies either at home 
or with friends Party 66 is enjoying the Teton Moun
tains and the Jackson Hole country as they work in 
Wyoming. Among those staying in Douglas for the year
end holidays are John Harris and wife Tommy and Mel 
Carlisle and wife Jan while the travelers include Lowell 
Hull, wife Billie, and daughter Marlene; Carl Sivage and 
wife Evelyn; and Fred Leonard and wife Jenny In 
reporting Party 76's activities from Maracaibo Venezuela 
Keith Leavitt and Judy (Mrs Charlie) Cra~ford tell of 
the harmoniz ing by Charlie and Claud (Chester) Round
tree in the recording room of the Western Gulf Party 
87's Western Geophysical 1 and F B Walker are part 
of a fleet of Western ships that in the past eight months 
have been halfway around Australia . Hilton MacRae 
re~orts ~ F (Bill) Ross and Fred Merten as boat-riding 
se1smolog1sts part of the time and Julius A (Ras) Rasmus 
sen as a temporary co-ordinator Matt Herrington is 
riding herd on Party 21 in Conroe, Texas, with Kerney 
Raley as one of his drillers and Dale Morgan as observer 
Mark Dwain joined the Gene Brannon clan last June 
weighing 7 pounds 14 ounces The London Wester~ 
family of 65 comprises 13 different nationalities In 
the data programming center in Shreveport, Louisiana, 
Ronny Benson combines know-how and good humor to 
command his "crew" of four women and two men all , 
assistant computers. 
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These long-necked camel, in the Saudi Arabia desert are not dis
turbed by the presence (including the vibratoro) of Party V-59 . 

party 
pickings 

Lined up all in a row are some of Party V-59's vibrator buggies , 
which will soon begin anather day's vibrating in Saudi Arabia . 

.. ...... .... 

V u 

WILLIAM RICHARD HOGAN, Reporter 
MAX SUMMERS, Photograp her 

Through the wilderness where once the long-horned 
African bison grazed on lush pasturage, there now can be 
seen beasts of a different nature. Looking vaguely pre
historic, Party V-59's great vibrators are shak ing through 
the parched desert . Neither sandstor ms nor phenomenal 
tempera tures can halt their progress. Thi s largest of West
ern land crews, with 96 t races recording at all times, has 
performed outstandingly well in achieving client targets. 
Indeed, we here on Party V-59 are confident that we arc 
the leading crew in Saudi Arabia. 



Instruments in the Party V-59 re
cording truck are checked by Ob
server Max Summers while the crew 
works in the Saudi Arabia denrt. 

Party V-59 Aasistant Ob .. rver Craig 
Pud .. y (left) and Digital Techni
d an Bab Brawn are picking up .. 1 .. 
mic cable in Saudi Arabia llllfeacl 
of a111i1tlng Obterver Max Summ.,. , 
which i1 their usual a111i9nment. 

Operating the very latest of equipment, including a 96-
trace, double-DDS 888, and a VJBROSEIS ® system, Party 
V-59's recording truck eq uipm ent is among the most 
sophisticated now empl oyed in the geophysical exp loration 
industry Caring for this highly-complex array are Observer 
MAX SUMMERS and his merry ba nd of assistants , CRAIG 
P UDSEY, R AYMOND N ESS, and rece nt transfer BOB BROWN 
These four wage an unceasing battle against the depreda
tions of feral ca mels, foxes, and other forms of wildlife that 
play havoc with many of the 50 cab les and fourteen and a 
half thousand geophones. Among other problems encoun
tered on the line has been some overzealous local hires' 
ens urin g that the geophones are properly planted , which 
they occasionally do by str ikin g the geophone a firm blow 
with their picks . Thi s, understandably , upsets the obse rvers , 
who are faced with the task of replacing any broken geo
phone casings. 
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Party V-59 Assistant Observer Ray Ness , Jr. , leaves his vehicle 
to check seismic cable as he works in the Saudi Arabia desert. 

-=,. .... , - ,----



Tn front of the record ing crew are Surveyors PrERLUrGr 
FENUDI and A. A. USMANI; the latter is an expert at camel 
extrication in all of its infinite variety-from shot holes, 
that is. 

Following closely behind the surveyors are the weather
ing drills, cared for by BILL (BLIND) HOGAN and MOHA
MED (SHEIK) ZoNHDY These two are famous for their 
inability to find the next shot point at midnight . Look ing 
after six vibrators is JERRY R1NDAHL, who is always busy 
keeping his charges on the top line. 

FRANCISCO (CHICO) MERLINO and AMIN ( DADDY) 
MALIK are kept employed looking after our large fleet of 
trucks. This year AMIN and Vibrator Operato r ABDUL 
(HE LIP AD) MAJEED are taking advantage of their assign
ment in Saudi Arabia to make their pilgrimage to the 
Muslim Holy City, Mecca, some 1,600 kilometers (992 

Top right- Surveyor Pierluigi Fenudi 
is at wo rk on the line for Party 
V-59, looking as if he i, all alone 
in Saudi Arobia' s vast de,ert . Right 
-local Driller Suleiman works on 
Porty V-59's weathering drill whil e 
soverol unide ntified men look on . 

miles) to the west of our locatio n. There they will join 
thousands of fellow pilgrims from all over the world . Many 
pilgrims travel in colorful convoys tha t are to be seen at 
this time of year on all of the roads that lead to Mecca. 
These convoys include trucks and buses, as well as private 
cars, each one proudly displaying its national flag. There 
are even taxis from other countries. Can you imagine step
ping into a taxi for a journey of at least 2,000 kilometers 
(1,240 miles)? What does one say to the driver? "Mecca, 
please"? 

Keeping everything running smoothly is Party Manager 
MAYOR (MICK) GILLESPIE. He is to be seen at all hours 
of the day and night, busy with such essential managerial 
tasks as "de-bogging" stuck vibrato rs or teaching the finer 
points of cribbage to those with the money to learn. Assist
ing him in the qua lity control of our production data are 
Chief Computer TARIQ UsMANI, from Pakistan, and Geo-
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Fue ling Party V-59 's re cord ing truck in Saudi Arabia a re Vib ra • 
tor Operator S. M. Usman (knee ling by th e truck ) and Am in Malik . 



Doing the paperwork that piles up even in Saudi Arabia are Party 
V-59 Driller Bill Hogan (from the rear ), Vibrator Op e rator S. M . 
Usman , Drill er Jerry Rindahl , and Chief Computer Tariq Usmani . 

Relaxing in the diner for a few minutes before going out into 
the hot Saudi Arabia sun are several crew members of Party V-59 . 

phys ica l Techn ician STEVE (Two PoT SCREAMER) DAVIS. 
Despite some soc ial hazards, most •of the crew enjoys 
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the break s, journeying to points as far apart as Kenya. 
Ceylon (Sri Lanka) , and England , from whence they re
tu rn , refreshed in spirit if not in body , to keep Party Y-59 
rolling along. 

PARTY V-17-WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI . . . 

LARRY WELLS, Reporte r 
DENNIS CHABOL and RON MOBLEY, Photographers 

We, the crew of Party Y-17, have decided to let our 
Western colleagues know where we have been for the last 
two yea rs and what we have been doing. T he last time you 
heard from Part y V-17 was during our Puerto Rican tour 
in the summ er of '74! 

H ere we are at home once again in West Point, Mis
sissippi. West Point is the hom e of Bryan Packing Company; 
of Babcock and Wilcox Company, a boiJer plant for steam 
engines, Blazon Flex ible Flyer Inc ., a toy factory; and many 
othe r sma ll companies. West Point, a city of more than 
l 0,000 persons, is a part of a triangle, along with Stark
ville, home of Mississippi State University, and Columbus, 
site of the Mississippi University for Wom en. The se cities 
have come to be known as the Golden Tri angle area . 

After Part y V- l 7 returned to the States from Puerto 
Rico, West Point was our headquarters for a short period. 
Fr om there we were sent on a sp ike job that, unknown to 
the crew, would keep us on the road for near ly a year, 
traveling to eight different states. Party V- l 7 left West 
Point on August 27 , 1974, and headed north for a spike 
job in Effingha m, Illin ois. The crew enjoyed the trip except 
for the cold weather T he area is topographically very much 
like that of the Mississipp i Delta, which made our working 
cond itions easy While in Illinois Party V-17 also took on 
a two-day sp ike job in J ndiana and then went to Salem, 
Illin ois, on November 20. We left Illinois November 21 
and headed for Mississ ippi. 

Following a short break and a sho rt work period in 
Mississipp i and the edge of Tennessee, the crew headed 
west , this time to Ardmore , Oklahoma. This was in Decem
ber 1974. T he rolling hills of Ok lahoma were a very big 
chan ge from the flat lands of Illinois. The a ir was much 
drier and more comfo rtable than the cuttin g winds in the 
nort h. We flew home for Christmas on December 23 and 
drove back on the 26th to be at work on the 28th. 

The weather had changed for the worse, however We 
tried to work until January 15, 1.975, and finally gave up 
becau se the rainy season had set in, so back south we 
came, this time to Destin, Florida. The weather was not 
much better-fog, rain , and cold. The living conditions 
were very good, though. There were two- and three-bed
room condominiums that were cheaper than motel rooms. 
This was just a short job , so on January 26 we finished 
and the next day moved to Mobile , Alabama-and more 
bad weather, which han1pered our work considerab ly On 
February 19 we had returned to Destin for another short 
interval. 
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Party V-17 say s that this scenery is typ ical of much of Okla hom a . 

Party V0 17's vibrato rs domin a te th e road in a la w n in Okla homa. 

On March 5, 1975, we returned to Ardmore to try to 
finish our work there. No such luck; the weather was the 
same, rain and mud. Therefore, we were on the road again, 
this time to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, then to Jennings, 
Louisiana, and from there to Mobile, and back to Mis
sissippi for another short spike job. 

April 30 we found ourselves back in A rdmore-with 
good weather! Ardmore is really an attract ive place once 
the weather clears up. The motels are nice, and there are 
many places to visit during any days off and a variety of 
restaurants to choose from at night. Finally on May 9, 
1975, we finished our work there and moved on to Clin
ton, Oklahoma, for the tornado season and then back to 
Mississippi for some pleasant weather for a change. It did 
not last very long, however, for on June 10 we were in 
Gainesville, Texas. Work going slowly , nowhere really nice 
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to stay, nor any place good to eat, but tough it out we did, 
and on June 20 this brief assignment was finished. 

After many miles of trave ling in circles in muddy, nasty, 
cold weather, we got a spike job in Foley, Alabama. The 
city is about 10 miles from the Gulf of Mexico. The town 
is small, but it is growing fast. Living accommodations are 
limited in Foley, though, and still somewhat primit ive. If 
you are late getting up or come in late at night, you are 
out of luck for a hot shower Even if you do get in the 
shower first, the hot water will run out before you are 
finished. 

On August l 7 the crew left for Nacogdoches, Texas, 
for about 12 days, on to Clinto n for about J 5 days, and 
then back to West Point for a short break. Much to the 
crew's surprise and delight to be going toward the Gulf 
Coast, we were then sent back to Foley This was in 
September; the tourist season had ended and the room 
rates had dropped cons iderably; so we all moved to the 
nearby city of Gulf Shores on the Gulf of Mexico. Beau
tiful, quiet, and very small Noth ing but motels and cabins, 
a few small food stores, gift shops, and a great, long, snow 
white beach, almost deserted. We were still in Gulf Shores 
for the holidays . 

We returned to the Gulf after Christmas to some more 
miserable, wet weather There was no work until January 
2, 1976, but since it was New Year's , the crew did not 
mind at all. We went to A labama on January 2, 1976, and 
worked unti l Ma rch. On March 3 Party V-17 finished 
there and returned to West Point and the War rior Basin 
for the summer 

In Ju ly the crew traveled to Louisiana, which we did not 
like very much, but a party such as ours always seems to 
find some good in a town, no matter how large or how 
smal l. In Louisiana you have to make do with what you 
have and small towns are plentiful-but we managed to 
stay close to big towns! In August we returned to Mis
sissippi until November 1, when we went back to Louisiana. 
This tour in Louisiana kept us on the road almost every
day We were in Gonzales on November 2, Lafayette on 
the 6th , G rand Chenier the I I th, and back in Lafayette 
November 12 The crew took the trucks back to Baton 
Rouge for a short break, and due to permit prob lems we 
brought the equipment back to Mississippi and the Warrior 
Basin on November 19 

Party V-17 had to find a way lo pull this vibrator buggy out of 
the mud aft er it became stuc k during some heavy rain in Oklahoma . ,, 

.• 



Although it looks os if Porty v. 17's recording truck is troveling 
through snow , it is reolly on a beach near Destin , Florida . 

- - -

. . . 
The Party v. 17 photographer took this pictur e of a storm that 
was coming in from th e Gulf of Mex ico near Gulf Shore s, Alabama . 

It feels good to be back home in Mississippi, but we are 
"doodlebuggers," and a doodlebugger always has the motor 
wa rm and his bags packed! 

PARTY V-15- PAKISTAN 

ST AN NEBEN, Reporter 
DAVE STROUD and STAN NEBEN, Photographers 

Afte r a brie f shut do wn in the fal l of 1975, the new, 
impr ove d Party V- 15 emerged as the sur viving par ty in the 
merger of Pa rties V- 15 and V- 16 in Pa)cjstan. 
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We started operations in the semi -swampy a rea on the 
wes t ba nk of the Indus Rive r in ce ntral Pak istan. Observer 
PAUL COOPER'S delight wit h his complete set of new cables 
turn ed int o d ismay as the curi ous farme rs sta rted to 
"e xami ne" them with their hatc hets, and J unio r Observer 
Jo HN ISAAC discovered that the new cables had a lot more 
wires in them tha n the old ones. 

Party V-15 Camp Clerk Muzaffar Khan is busily checking over some 
of the production figures in the crew '• office trail er in Paki stan . 

Waiting th eir turn lo play in th e Party V-1 S badminton gom e in 
Paki1tan ar e Observ er John L. Perl (lop of th e stairs ), Vibrato r 
Operator Abdul Waheed (left) , and Surveyor Muhammad Siddiqu e . 
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There is a very large (and wide ) 
difference between the Nulle Creek 
in Pakistan at flood stage (top ) 
and the same creek after the water 
has gone do,;,,n (center ) as th e crew 
mt mbers of Party V-TS discovered . 

This llot, desert area in Pakistan , 
soys the Porty V-15 photographer , 
looked as if it were a perfect site 
for a camp-until the rains came . 



The spring of I 976 found Party V-15 just a short drive 
from Islamabad, and Vibrator Mechanic GREG SMITH'S 
frequent trips into town at night seem to be responsible for 
an extra ring on the finger of one of the Canadian 
secretaries. 

The problems that were encountered on the rough ter
rain in the foothills of the Himalaya Mountains were 
minimized by the endless scouting of Surveyors DAVE 
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Vibrator Technicia n Gary Wilson (in 
shorts) leads the exodus of per
so ns from the Party V-15 service 
truck as it arrives at one of the 
Pakista n ca mp sites. Vibrator Op
erator Ted Glidde n (sta nding by the 
truck door) is trying to straig hten 
out a ll of the kinks in his spine. 

STROUD and MUHAMMAD SIDDIQUE and py Vibrator Oper
ator GLENN SMITH, who kept the bulldozer going. 

Vibrator Mechan ic Bos DUKART left Party V- I 5 in July; 
and his replacement, Vibrator Operator TED GLIDDEN, 
joined us just in time to find out what we mean by "fly 
camp." 

Vibrato r Technician GARY W1LSON has returned to the 
United States on a leave of absence to attend school. 

Left- Party V-1 S' s Cabl e Repai rman Muhammad Hab ib is ha rd 
al work , not minding the rocky ground that is th e party 's 
Paki sta n camp site. Below - Par ty V-15 Mechanic s Rehmat 
(left ) a nd Jon Scogg ins examine a ca ble buggy 's rad iator . 



The spring of 1976 fou nd Party V-15 just a short drive 
from Islamabad, and Vibrator Mechanic GREG SMITH'S 
freque nt trips into town at night seem to be responsible for 
an extra ring on the finger of one of the Canadian 
secretaries . 

The problems that were encountered on the rough ter 
rain in the footh ills of the H imalaya Mountains were 
mi nim ized by the end less scouting of Surveyors DAVE 
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Vibrator Technician Gary Wilson (in 
shorts) leads the exodus of per
sons from the Party V-15 service 
truck as it arrives at one of the 
Pakistan camp sites. Vibrator Op
erator Ted Glidden (standing by the 
truck door) is trying to straighten 
out all of the kinks in his spine. 

STROUD and MUHAMMAD SIDDIQUE and py Vibrator Oper
ator GLENN SMITH, who kept the bulldoze r going. 

Vibrator Mechanic BOB D UKART left Party V- 15 in July; 
and his replacement, Vib rator Ope rator TED GuooEN. 
joined us just in time to find out what we mean by "fl} 
camp." 

V ibrator Technician GARY W ILSON has returned to the 
United States on a leave of absence to attend school. 

Left- Party V-15's Cable Repairman Muhammad Habib is hard 
at work , not minding the rocky ground that is the party 's 
Pakistan camp site . Be low- Party V-15 Mechanics Rehmat 
(left ) and Jon Scoggins examin e a cable buggy 's radiator. 
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Observer JOHN P ERT joined the crew in October, replacing 
KERRY GETZ; and Mechan ic JON SCOGGINS recent ly ar
rived to replace BILL KITCHEN, chief mechanic, who was 
transferred to Abu Dha bi. With BILL'S departure, Chief 
Computer RALPH KNAPP, JR. , a nd Party Man ager STAN 
NEBEN are the only men left of the o rigina l crew that 
started in Pakista n in 1970 . 

In June Resident M anager S. A. (STEVE) WINBORN and 
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Party v. 1 S's crew tokes a short 
break os th ey move the camp be
yond the Derawor Fort in the Boha
walpur District in central Pokistan . 

wife PHYLLIS paid a short visit to D allas , Texas, where 
their son TERRY was graduated from Southe rn Methodist 
Un iversity law schoo l. 

Party V-15 moved back south in August , this time to 
the desert a rea next to the Indi an border It does ra in in 
the desert as we soon found out. Th ose nice, flat areas 
make good camp site s except for the foot o r so of wa ter 

August also brought SEAN ER, EST NEBEN, who is the 
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Michelle Ann Neben, 2, and brother Sean Ernest , born last August, 
w hose parents are Party V-lS Manager Stan Neben and his wife , 
Claudine, are the only children of Westerners now in Pakistan. 

Cook Joseph Edgar (cente r) has discovered that he has an un
official kitchen helper in the form of one Party V-1 S vibrator 
operator, Glen n Smith (right). Local hire Lall Din is looking on. 

latest addition to the STAN NEBEN family SEAN and his 
sister, 2-year -old MICHELLE ANN, are at present the only 
children of Westerners in Paki stan. 

T hank sgiving D ay was celebrated in Party V- I S's Balu
chis tan camp. Cook JOSEPH EDGAR did a good job with 
the turkey and the pumpkin pie but got his holidays a little 
mixed up with the jack-o'-lantern decorations on the table. 
For the people on break and the office staff, a joint effort 
by CLAUDINE NEBEN, GRACE KNAPP, PHYLLIS WINBORN, 
ELMA NELSON, and EDNA DABOO resulted in a fine Thanks
giving Day supper 
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We would like to take this opportunity to say hello to 
all of the Westerners who have worked with us in Pakistan, 
wherever you may be. 

PARTY V-52 - LAREDO, TEXAS .. . 

DONALD HAGAN, Reporter -Photographer 

The past year has been a year full of changes for Party 
V-52. Although there has not been one in our Laredo, 
Texas, location since J uly 1975, there have been many 
changes in personnel. 

K ENNETH NIPPERT, formerly field clerk on Party V-4, 
is our new party manager KEN also was the field clerk on 
Party V-52 until the arrival of DONALD HAGAN, a 1976 
Texas A & M graduate . Other s new to the crew are 
R OBERT GLAZA, assistant observer from Party 21, and 
K ENNETH ROBINSON, another assistant observer Among 
the new helpers a re G UADALUPE GARZA, PORFIRIO AGUI
LAR, RAMIRO TORRES, and ARMANDO MARTINEZ. Party 
V-52 would like to extend a warm Western welcome to all 
of them. 

Most of the work of Party V-52 is done on the ranches 
around Laredo. ,Permit Agents B. R. GILBERT and J1M 

BOWERS received permission for us to work on the ranches, 
which are heavy with brush and mesquite . Therefore bull
dozers, directed by Surveyor Dw1GHT RI CH, must be used 
to clear a line for the cables. Aft er the cables and jugs are 

Assis tant Obse rver Rober t Glaza check s t he Party V-52 inst ruments 
to be sure that t he party is producing t he bes t dc,ta possibl e. 



Party V-52 Field Clerk Dan Hagan is workin g on on e of t he man y 
reports that must be fin ished as part of rout ine op era tion s. 

As Party V-52 Helper Ramiro Torr es check s a seismic ca ble head 
alongside a road near La Marque , Texas, Help ers Porfi rio Aguil a r 
(from the left ), Ruben Moreno, a nd Guadalup e Ga rza wat ch him. 

laid out, our four vibrators come roaring down the line, 
under the direct ion of Vib rator Mecha nic ARTHUR LEE 
MEITZEN 

At the time of this wntmg the crew is work ing in La 
Marque, Texas. Because we are vibrat ing on the roads and 
the traffic is heavy in this area, we have to work at night. 
This presents some prob lems, such as finding in the dark 
the pin flags laid out by our excellent surveyor, DWIGHT 
RICH, and his helpers, RONNIE WATSON and SAMUEL 
GARZA. All of our helpers, including ALFREDO QUIROGA, 
RAMIRO MORENO, ALONZO PIZANA, and ISAAC CANTU, do 
a good job of solving the problems. Permit Agent J IM 
BOWERS also did an excellent job in perm itting this highly
populated area . 

In the past year we have had a few additions to the 
Western family Vibrator Operator ISIDRO RODRIGUEZ and 
his wife had a handsome boy, RoDALFO, on June 2, Help-
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Repai ring a vibrator buggy in Laredo , Texas, are Vibra tor Me
chanic Lee Meitz en (second from th e left ) and Vibrator Op erators 
Mart in Loper (from the left ), Juan Vedia , and Jason l . Mayhall. 

r 

Above-Party V- 52 He lper Raymond Ashley attaches cab les 
to the reco rdin g truck, star tin g a work day. Below- Helper 
Martin Ga rcia is wo rking an one of the Party V-52 cable 
tru cks in Laredo , Texas , to keep it in good running order. 
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Helpe r Rom iro More no is t hrowing o cob le onto the streets of 
lo Marque , Texas, to be lai d out by o ne of the Porty V-52 crew . 

er RAYMOND ASHLEY and his wife, a beautiful daughter , 
D ENISE, on October 15, and H elper A LONZO PrZANA and 
his wife, a baby girl, born on December 9 BECKY and 
H elper MARTIN GARCIA were married in Marc h 1976; and 
R UBEN MORENO joined his brother , R AMIRO MORENO, as 
a helpe r for Western. 

Althou gh the re is lots of work to be done around 
Laredo, the deer hunters have us outfoxed until after the 
first of the year (1977) E veryone on Party V-52 is 
anxious to get back to the more deserted parts of Texas, 
but it looks as if we sha ll be closer to civilizatio n until after 
Christmas. 

We are schedu led to be in the Midland, Texas, area for 
a short assignment after the Christmas holidays and, en 
route back to Laredo, shall stop for a few days' work in 
New Mexico if perm ittin g there is successfu l. Vibrator
Op erators MARTIN LOPEZ, JUAN VEDIA, and JASON 
MAYHALL are not too enthu siastic about such a jaunt for 
their vibrators, but any good "doodlebugger" knows that 
we cannot say no if work is to be done. Correlator Oper
ator JIM BARBOUR will be the first to agree. 

So from the monsoon season in La Marque, Party V-52 
wishes everybody Feliz Navidad, y Prosperos Ano! 

PARTY V-10 - GUATEMALA CITY, GUATEMALA ... 

BOB a nd MAURICE JENSEN, Reporters 

Party V-10 send s greetings from "Th e Land of Eternal 
Spring." The international c ity of Guatemala offers a de
lightful mixture of modern and traditional custo ms. The 
offic ial language is Spanish with 20 different Indian dia
lects, but, thank goodness, English is spoken or understood 
by many of the nationals . 
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In early February Party Manager FRED LAMMERT and 
two Bolivians left Party V-19 in Bolivia for Guatemala 
City (the crew called it "Guat" City) Other Party V-10 
crew members had already arrived there for the start-up. 
Two days later, on February 4, 1976, Guatemala was 
struck by an earthquake in the Motagua Falls area. BoB 
JENSEN'S wife, MAURICE, and childre n, DEAN and KAREN, 
were ready to fly to Gu atemala from Bolivia when they 
learned of the earthquake. We were all very concerned for 
little information reached us in regard to the disaster area. 

We were lucky, however No Westerners were injured, 
and none of our equ ipment was damaged. Western gave 
$5,000 to the earthquake fund in Guatemala. 

February 9 found Equipment Supervisor BoB JENSEN, 
Vibrator Op erators JUVENAL CABALLERO and AuR10 Gus
MAN, and Vibrator Mechani c ENRIQUE RABCZUK leaving 
Bolivia for-we hoped-Party V-10. Upon our arrival in 
Guatemala City, Supervisor DIETER MILZ and Assistant 
Party Chief SAM SMITH gave us a play-by-play account of 
the terremoto (earthquake) Vibrator Mechanic RICHARD 
ARNOLD and wife IRIS also gave their version of "experi
ences that one coul d do without." 

On F ebruary 11 we left for Puerto Santo Tomas de 
Castilla to unload our equ ipm ent. Believe some of the hair-

Supe rviso r Diete r H. Milz (lef t) ond Field Supervisor Robert Jensen, 
Sr., pose for the photogra p her for o moment by Porty V-IO's 
jeep near the crew's comp site in the den se Guatemolo jungle. 
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Right-Party V-10 Assistant Party 
Chief Sam Smith (lef t) and Party 
Manager Fred Lammert stroll through 
the crew's camp site in Guatemala . 
Below-The Party V-10 camp is al
most hidden in Guatemala's jungle . 
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Party V-10 Vibrator Mechanics Richard Arnold 
(left) and Luis Rodriguez walk back to comp in 
front of th e Guat em ala crew 's service buggy. 
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Vibrator Mechanic T Richard Arnold (left ) and Field Supervisor 
Robert Jensen are filling in a small Guatema la river in the jung!e 
so that the Party V-10 equipment will be able to cross ti. 

raising tales Chief Observer BILLY McNEw relates about 
driving the " Moon Bu ggy" (recorder truck) across broken 
roads and mismatched terrain while the country still shook 
with tremors. Vibrator Mechanic Lou ts R ODRIGUEZ was 
in the lead with ENRIQUE and AURIO following . Mechanics 
DOUGLAS (KIWI) FALCONER and R ICHARD ARNOLD and 
JUVENAL CABALLERO were in the K Buggy-for 385 kilo
meters (approximately 240 mi les) Fun? Ask them! Travel
ing over the Sierra Madre Mountains , we saw remains of 
shattered villages, some of which are now only graves . 
Later we all had to praise and marvel at the spirit of the 
people for their rapid cleanup and rebuilding of their 
country 

It was very nice to see DIETER, Surveyor TONY OssA, 
Senior Geophysicist RALPH LANDRUM, and Technician 
Jo E CHANEK from Ho uston waiting to welcome us and 
help check the equipment for our start -up. . . 

On February 24 Party V-10 went into operat10nal testing 
with Vice P resident V C. (Vic) BOYD, Latin American 
operations, visiting to make sure that everything w~s going 
well. From Party 46 we inherited Driller-Mechanic CAR
MELO BOHORQUEZ, who turned out to be a good vibrator 
operator, and all-around Mechanic TONY GOMEZ. Observ
er JAMIE GUTIERREZ did a good job on his first mobile 
ope ration. Junior O bserver NESTOR VILLACIS saved the 
day with his quick cab le repairs and lots of leg work . R oss 
EGGLESTON joined us to become a top-notch vibrator 
mechanic. Our survey crew consisted of GUILLERMO PRO
ANO ERNESTO SANCHEZ, and SIMON R EASCOS. 

J~ne IO found us hurrying for high ground as the rains 
were upon us. All of the crew has bee n transfe rred to othe r 
parties or returned to the ir home countries. RICHARD 
ARNOLD works on Party V-17 in Mississippi while IRIS 
stu dies En glish and waits for the arrival of the ir first little 
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one. BOB JENSEN pushes pape rs in the Guatemala office 
while keeping tabs on K1w1 FALCONER in the field, and 
D IETER MrLZ flies in from H ousto n bringing news and 
checking the road construction crews. P arty V- ~ 0 awaits 
the end of the rainy season. Hasta pronto Ad10s 

PARTY 60 - KODIAK, ALASKA . .. 

PAUL KRONFIELD, Reporter-Photographer 

Even the reclusiv e mountain men could not resist the 
festivities. They came down from the wooded foothills
from their cab ins, shacks, trap lines, and prospects. Some 
entered Kodiak, Alaska, with towheaded sons astride their 
shoulders and a strong woman in camp clothes and work 
boots at their sides, the rest came down alone. Their trails 
converged in Kodiak for the nation 's Bicentennial July 
Fourth celebration. 

Th e mountain men were not alone in town. Kodiak's 
entire fishing fleet was in port, as were a visiting United 
States Navy ship with over 500 sailors and the Anne Bravo 
and her P arty 60 crew 

Some of Kodiak 's planned festivities were parades, 
bingo games, and a fireworks display Unplanned but 
equally enjoyed revelry found the Anne Bravo personnel 
as part icipants. Th e city fathers cleared the main square 
and constructed a regulation boxing ring-the outcome 
being that antagonists settled their differences without great 
harm and the crowds of "doodlebugger s," trappers, sailors, 
fishermen, and Indians were kept well entertained. . 

Kodiak offers many historical sites Fort Abercrombi e, 
with its crumbling remains of large naval rifle emplace
ments, over looks an impressive view of a strategic strait 
fear ed as an entry for po ssible invader s . Kodiak 's old 
Ru ssian Orthodox Church is a blue-domed landmark seen 
easily from sea. Nearby is a museum containing items from 
Kodiak's past as an early R ussian settlement, as well as 
native crafts and fishing and whaling instruments. 

Seismic work in the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea 

These fishermen's houses overlook down town Kodiak , Alaska , wher e 
Party 60 arrive d just in time for the Fourth of July festivit ies. 



leaning casually against the Ann e Brava 's AQUAPULSE gun is Sea
man Roger Turpin, ready and dressed far Ala ska' s warm weather . 

is highly seasonal. In the autumn when the winds swing 
howling to the north, 30 -foot seas and higher become 
common conditions. For this reason crews are pushed hard 
for production. For the Anne Bravo, under way with 
AQUAPULSE 3 guns thudding, a common closing phrase 
from Party Manager H ARVEY HEARN over Westem's An
chorage-based rad io to his crew would be. "Good job. 
Keep on shootin', pardners " 

The cruise started on Apri l 13, 1976, when the Anne 
departed Western's Galveston Pelican Island dock, bound 
for San Pedro, California. Aboard were Di gital Tech
nician CLIFF WRIGHT, Navigat ion Systems Engi neer 
ANDY CUNNINGHAM, Seamen R OBERTO (CHICO) SANCHEZ 
and ROGER TURPIN, CHUCK KELLUM, the sh ip 's instru
ment technician, Junior Observer DAN GOODMAN, and 
Cooks HOWARD H OLLOMAN, K ENICHI ITO, and DICK 
WISE. 

After gales in the Yuc atan Channel , a beautifu l, warm, 
and calm Easter was enjoyed as the sh ip cruised sou th in 
the Caribbean Sea. HOWARD served ham for Easter dinner , 
and the day was enjoyed by all. 

At Colon, Panama, the Anne Bravo followed a Ru ssian 
merchantman from Vladivostok through the locks of the 
canal. HARVEY H EARN met the sh ip and crew that night on 
the Pacific side with mail and parts. It was April 21 Th e 
Anne Bravo returned to the waters of the Pacific afte r too 
long an abse nce-she initially explo red the continental shelf 
in the far East-and it see med as if she rod e a litt le more 
proudly and nimbly in the long, blue swe lls. 

An albatross followed the ship north for days , wings 
hardly moving as it appeared to hover effortless ly, roost ing 
on the mainmast spar only at night. 

On the evening of Apri l 25 Captain HANS SPIRRALD 
stopped the ship , and the high-intensity quartz work lamps 
were directed down int o the night-b lacke ned waters. Fi sh
ing poles were rigged , and the exc ited Spanish crew de
ployed their trusty handlines. A lmost immedi ate ly a whoop 
rose from the fantail as a large squ id took one of the 
Spaniards' bait. After a fight the squid was pu lled aboard, 
and as the creature lay on deck, its body changed colors 
under the lights. Soon everyone was landin g squ id , much to 
the delight of J apa nese- Am er ican Assistant Cook K ENICHI 
Iro, who imm ed iat ely began to clean the squid as they 
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Above- Party 60 Junior Observer Dan Goodman worlcs an 
records as Digital Technician Mike Hardesty takes care of a 
tape declc in the Anne Brava's recording roam in Alaskan 
waten . Below-Pa rty 60 Junior Observer Chuck Kellum is 
preparing a test se quence on the COBA I on the Anne Bravo. 

were landed. A leopard shark took DAN GooDMAN's 
tackle. Under way an hour later, KENICHI served sq uid 
with soy sauce an d hot mu stard for the adve nturou s. 

Th e Anne Bravo moored at Terminal Island near Los 
Angeles on the morning of May 3 R eport ing aboard were 
H elpers D AVE (ARKA SAS) H ENSLEY and BILL SOUKUP 
of San Pedro's T asman Sea fame (you will have to ask 
them what that is about-Ed.) , Co-ordinators ToM AINS
WORTH and BOB CHEGWI , Ob server D E NIS JAMES, 
A ssista nt In st rum ent Supervisor KEN JE NKINS, and Fi eld 
Service Engineer R AY TAYLOR. The ship was toured by 
Li tton Corporation execu tives, and new cable was loaded, 
as well as provisions . 

Th e Anne sai led on the evening of May 6, turning her 
fo'c'sle north to Alaska. It was a cruise of fina l prepara
tion. Systems (and sea legs) were tested. Everyone settled 
down to a home and routine that would last into September 
-and for some to November 
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Reeling in the Anne Bravo 's seismic cable offshore Alaska are 
Party 60 Junior Observer Chuck Kellum (obsc ured , lower left cor
ner ), Helper Bill Soukup (cen ter ), and Co-ordinator Bob Chegwin. 

Party 60 Helper Dave W (Arkansa s) Hensley looks over a magazine 
in his cabin on the Anne Bravo, which was sail ing near Alaska . 

As the latitudes increased, the air grew noticeably cool
er Th e "roaring forties"-the latitudes between 40 and 50 
degrees north-produced none of the howlers that arc 
common in the area, on ly long and impressive deep ground 
swells born from a distant storm raging somewhere near 
the Orient. The ship rolled. 

On May 15 we entered Alaska's Resurrection Bay as 
the rising sun painted the surrounding glacier-clad moun
tains with splashes of scarlet. A nearby glacier clipped into 
the bay Most of the crew was on deck, shivering in the 
bitter wind, catching their first glimpse of Alaska through 
tears induced by the cold. The Anne Bravo took on a pilot 
from a boat sporting a miniature totem pole on its mast. 
The totem pole led the Anne up Resurrection Bay to 
Seward. 

The crew had about 15 hours to relax, so some steered 
a bee-flight line to the main street, and ANDY CUNNING

HAM and DICK Wr sE tried their hands at mountain 
climbing. 
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Marin e Gravity Field Supervisor John Holland er looks over 
some of the e quipment in the Anne Bravo 's recording room. 

With majes tic mountains as the background , Party 60 



Marine Gravity Field Supervisor JOHN (GRAVITY-JOHN) 
HOLLANDER, Senior Navi_gator J HENDRIK HENKES, Me
chanic JOHN RAY, COOK PAUL KLABUNDE, and Chief 
Observer GEORGE SNOWDEN brought their suitcases aboard 
and found cabins . Even Supervisor ORVAL F BRANNAN 
(now an area manager) joined the ship. As HARVEY 
HEARN cruised up and down Seward's main street in his 
car, rounding up his troops for departure, DICK and ANDY 
came limping back to the ship with bruises and abrasions 
and tales of tumbles down mountainsides and collisions 
with stalactites in hidden caves. 

The Anne Bravo sailed for her prospect. After 11 days 
on the prospect the Ann e entered Kodiak for the first time, 
and the crew enjoyed 10 hours ashore before sailing at 
6 P.M. Fourteen more working days in the area passed 
quickly by, and on June IO the ship tied up at the fueling 
dock in Kodiak in time for the famed Kodiak Crab Festi
val. Some personnel attended the king crab races in the 
rain, but most patronized a Kodiak estab lishment called 
"Tony's." 

During the first Kodiak visit, Field Service Engineer 
R,w TAYLOR left the ship, as did KEN JENKINS at the next 
port call. Instrument Supervisor KLAUS (NICK) GEBAUER 
and Helper ALAN HIGGINS joined the ship. 

the Anne Bravo are in Resurrection Bay at Seward, Alaska. 

Slightly over 24 hours after docking, the ship departed 
port for more shoot ing. The subsequent three weeks at 
sea saw frequent visits by seals, walruses, and birds. 
HOWARD enjoyed barking at the seals. 

During a sudden gale, the Anne took shelter in a fjord 
formation in Kodiak's southern flank. The blue and white 
seismic ship cruised up and down the confines of the fjord , 
the fog and mist of Alaskan weather passing through the 
rigging like memories through an old man's brain. For the 
first time, wafting down from the precipitous slopes came 
the instantly recognized redolence of spring camomile, 
earth, grass pollens, and pine. 

Upon rounding a bend in the fjord, the shore close 
enough to send a thrown stone splashing in the shallows, 
the crew was rewarded with a rare and priceless sight. 
Surprised in their frolicking on the rocky beach were three 
grizzly bears, a sow and her two yearling cubs. Their heads 
whipped around in shock as a blue and white steel monster 
appeared in the water , seemingly from nowhere. The cap
tain blasted the ship's whistle-a Danish predilection during 
wildlife encount ers-and the crew stared, unbelieving, as 
the bears took to the overgrown 45 ° degree slope. One 
could see young birch trees being topp led in the flight. The 
bear family stopped running only when they had reached 
a high alpine meadow visible only through binoculars. 

The work continued-the grinding 12-hour shifts, seven 
days a week, three weeks out, and scant hours in port to 
relax and let off steam. 

Once the engines were stopped for a bearing inspection. 
Thou sands of seabirds gathered for a seeming North Pa
cific seabird convention. Literally in groups of hundreds , 
the birds floated on the placid waters as did the ship, 
mingling with the sunspang les and the slight swell. They 
preened and chattered and stretched and slept. When the 
Anne Bravo left, the seabirds' convention broke up with 
the departure of their cater ing service. 

Kodiak . Port. Departin g the ship was DENNIS JAMES, 
one of the first on the Anne Bravo and a participant in 
the Southeast Asia work. Others leaving were PAUL KLA
BUNDE, NICK GEBAUER, TOM AINSWORTH for the North 
Slope and Prudhoe Bay, and GEORGE SNOWDEN for a two
week break. Reporting on board were Chief Observer EO 
FERRARI, Observer Bru H EATH, Field Service Engineer 
DAVE Bois, and Helper MIKE KuE 2 1. 

Relax ing in th e Anne Bravo's navigation room are Senior Nov i-
gator Hendri k Henk es (from th e left), Navigator Paul Kronfield , 
Marine Gravity Field Supervisor John Hollander , Digital Techn ician 
Cliff Wrigh t, and Novigo tion Systems Op era tor Andy Cunningham. 



The Anne Bravo sa iled with the tide on July 5 The 
navigation systems- WINS ® phase 2 hybrid with phase 4 
Loran-C interfacing - performed flawlessly and well within 
specifications. In the higher latitudes of the Bering Sea, 
navigation satellites in their "birdcage" polar orbits winged 
over quite frequ ently; updat es were rapid, Loran velocities 
were precise , and doppler sonar was constantly locked on 
bottom. 

After her typical three weeks at sea, the Anne Bravo 
enter ed the port of Dutch H arbor, an ex-milit ary bastion 
on Unalaska Island in the Aleutians. Some time later the 
fog lifted and a chartered Reeves Aleutian Airways (RAA) 
turbo -prop touched down at the small and tricky landing 
strip after several hours spent circling overhead in the fog 
waiting for a break in the cover Aboard were HARVEY 
H EARN, ORVAL BRANNAN, and GEORGE SNOWDEN, who 
replaced NEO FERRARI. 

Dutch Harbor was bombed by the Japanese during 
World War II. Once it was a booming base of tens of thou
sands of military personnel. Suddenly it was deserted for 
more vital Pacific action, leaving hundreds of abandoned 
barracks , command posts, depots, bunkers, and pillboxes. 

Freshly fueled and with water tanks brimming, the Anne 
Bravo departed the docks , slipping into the ever-present 
fog. She had been tied up for 12 hour s after three weeks 
at sea. Some did not bother to disembark into the ghost 
town for a walk on land. The work continued, shoot ing, 
scouting, and cable work. The Anne Bravo entered Dutch 
Harbor again on August 15 after 41 days at sea with only 
12 hours' loading stores in port; needless to say everyone 
was weary This time the ship lingered sligh tly over two 
days , and most of the crew visited the Eskimo village of 
Unalaska for a few hour s of rest and relaxation. Some bor
rowed fishing poles and caught salmon from the stream 
that runs through the village. 

Leaving the ship were DICK WISE for the North Slope; 
summer hires ALAN HIGGINS and MIKE KUENZI; and DAVE 
B01s for Hou ston, who was replaced by MIKE HARDESTY 

At 1800 hours (6 P.M.) on August 17 the ship sailed 
on the last trip of the prospect. On September 3 a pilot 
came aboard off the Alaska Peninsula, and the Anne was 
guided over a sand bar at high tide. The anchor chain 
chattered, and the job was done, 143 days after departing 
Galveston. As the seismic sh ip swung at anchor , curious 
Eskimo children and barking dogs lined the dark, volcanic 
beach. Sleep was elus ive to most as the crew spent their 
last night aboard the sh ip waiting for HARVEY HEARN, the 
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Above - Party Manog er Harvey Hea rn "rushes" up the fuel
ing dock at Dutch Ha rbor, Aleutia n Island s, to meet the Anne 
Bravo and Party 60 . Below - The Anne Bravo stopp ed several 
times a t Dutch Harbor to refuel and to take crew breaks . 



RAA-chartered aircraft, and a two -week break. All as
sumed that the Ala skan adven tur e was ove r, but there was 
one more surpri se in store. 

In the morning , with a late summer sun try ing to burn 
through the haze and fog that curled down from the nearby 
volcanic slopes, the plane arrived, touchin g down on a 
tundra DEW -line strip to take the crew out for break . 
Everyone was packed and dressed. Soon a boat was ob
served rounding a mud flat. HARVEY H EARN was aboard . 
The craft was a working fishin g boat with a thuddin g diesel 
engine and fish scales accompanied by the odor of gu rry 
Into this stout craft were loaded all of the boxes of 
magnetic tapes, bags, and suitcases , an d mos t of the crew 
The boat rode low in the water; and as it drov e agai nst the 
sea and a freshening wind , everyone tasted the spra y of 
Bristol Bay 

The Aleut pilot drove the vessel agrou nd on a mud flat 
-the port has no docks or piers-and wait ing not 30 yards 
up on the mud was a 1940- vint age D odge pickup with a 
trailer loaded with provisions for the Anne Bravo. Th e 
trailer had a flat bed and balloon tires. The c rew leaped off 
the boat, into the mud , and formed a line that removed 
data and bags , stack ing them nea r the trailer Th e boat 
was similarly loaded with fruit and bread , typ ica l ship 's 
provisions. The trailer was loaded , and perched on top of 
the cases of tape and su itcases were some 20 worn-out 
seismic prospectors. All of this was towed five miles across 
dune, mud flat , dirt DEW-lin e road in a biting wind to 
the tundra air st rip and the waiting plane. 

After a memorabl e flight across rugged and brutally 
beautiful country filled with volca nos, glac iers, and teeming 
wildlife, the plane touched down at Anchorage airport. 
Meanwhile the Anne Bravo sailed for San Fr ancisco and a 
new prospec t. Th e new job would see TOM AINSWORTH 
as co-ordi nator, sta ndin g in for Bos CHEGWIN, who was 
enjoying a long vacat ion in Au stralia and N ew Zealand. 

PARTY 62- LAS PALMAS, CANARY ISLANDS ... 

DAVID BOYLE, Reporter 
THE CREW, Photographers 

Party 62's Western Sea and crew have spent the past 
year opera ting out of Doual a in Cameroo n, west Africa. 
Her time there actually starte d on December 24 , 1975, 
when she began her role as " mother duck " to five littl e 
"ducklings." The five boats that made up Party 62-A at 
that time were. Cable One , crew ed by Gun Op era tor 
LAURENCE SMALLER and H elper JOHN RODD; the shooti ng 
boat, guided by Assistant Co-ord inator CLAUDIO LOPEZ
DIAZ and Helper PEDRO PEREZ; Cable Thre e, run by 
Assistant Co -ordinat or DAVID SHARPE and Digita l T echn i
cian TOM O'BRIEN, the nav igat ion boat, handled by Na vi
gation Engineer T ERRY LAKER and N avigator PAUL ( G us) 
GUSTAFSON, and the recording boat , ma nned by Assistant 
Co-ordinato r DAVID BOYLE and In str um ent Technician 
DANIEL BONDAZ. The crew was guid ed by Field Equip -
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This is one of Party 62 's barges that is used in shallow-wat e r 
surveys. The barge is on its way to ih next drill position . 

With Party 62 Gun Operator Mike Lumley guiding the speedboat , 
Cable Supervisor Harlan James (ce nter ) and Instrument Supervisor 
Mike Ayres are ferried into port after visiting th e Wes ter n Sea . 



ment Supervisor JOHN R UPERT and Co-ordinator R uss 
STANLAND. 

For the start-up of the cont ract, three self -prope lled 
jack -up barges were used. Th ese were manned by Drill ers 
JOHN BULMAN, GORDON BULMAN, and GORDON DIXON, 
and added assista nce was given by Marine Engi neer JOE 
KOPP, Engineer MIKE COZENS, Gun Operator MIKE L UM
LEY, Mate DAN ROGERS, and Helpers DON RoDD and 
DAVID CARUANA. Th e initi al instru ct io n in the han dlin g of 
the barges was placed in the hands of Port Engineer C. J 
RUSHING and Field Equ ipm ent Supervisors JOHN CLINGAN 
and GLENN ( POOLEY) JONES. F o llowing the sta rt- up , the 
latter two persons departed to assist other c rews that had 
problems. 

To ensure that there was no trouble for the crew, shore
side opera tions were handled by Field Superviso r J D 
( DANNY) STEGALL, Party M anage r R . D ( RONNIE) 
BINGHAM, and Assistant Party Manager STEVE McCORD. 

Durin g the con tract in this very difficult area, Party 62 
had many vis itors . Jack-up barges were used in parts of the 
area and floating charges in the remai ning areas. D uring 
the final stages of the operat ion, the sate llite navigation 
sys tem on board was brought up to full operating stat us. 
Th e installation of the equip ment was done by Navigation 
Enginee r BRIAN HARDY with the added assista nce o f Navi
gation Engineers A. E. ( DUKE) MORRISON and KARL 
STERTZBACH. Ju st before the crew was relocated, a party 
was held for those who were then leaving Party 62. It was 
August 3, 1976, when the remaining members of Pa rty 
62 departed Douala for London and then various ot her 
assignments. 

Exactly one month later the Western Sea was remo
bilized. Th e vessel was made ready by Co-o rdin ator JOHN 

Right-The Welfern Sea shoots a bottom drag line off Cameroon. 
Below-Party 62'1 shooting boat sets off an underwater charge. 

Field Equipment Supervi sor John H. Rupert takes a break while 
inspecting repairs on several of Porty 62's shallow-water boats. 



A group of Party 62 crewmen fill some of the cable 
sections on the Western Sea prior to leaving Dou
ala, Cameroon , for Las Palmas , the Canary Islands . 

Port Engineer C. J . Rushing works on a Party 62 shallow-wat e r 
barge in Las Palmas , Canary lslonds , as Cook Ray Darhl watche s. 
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Party 62 Assistan t Co-ordinator David Boyle checks t he 
funct io ns of the Western Sea's ele ctros tat ic ca mera. 

EVANS and Assista nt Co-ordinato r DAVID BOYLE Because 
the majority of the original crew returned, everyone was 
in good spirits. 

In st rum ents were checked out by Assistant Instrument 
Supervisor R OGER BARRETT, and the standard of record 
quality atta ined by Party 62 was maintained by Observer 
R ON H ANSON and KE ITH P RIOR and WILLIAM L. PRIES
TER. T his particula r cont ract called for the AQUA PULSE' 
source; so the system on board was handled by Gun 
O perato r J1M HARVEY and his able-bodied assistants. 
H elpers PEDRO PEREZ, DAVID CARUANA, and PETER 
R ocK. Duri ng part of our contract the Western Sea had 
to be take n into shallow water This maneuver was done 
unde r the watchful eyes of Capta in GENE MAZE and 
M a rine Engineer J OE KOPP, and Marine Mechanic LYLE 
OsT and E ngineer M IKE COZENS kept a careful watch on 
th e engines . 

Cameroon was at one time two separate colonies. The 
weste rn part was under Br itish reign and the eastern part 
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Canary Island workers admire their successfu l effort s to repair 
a shallow-wa ter boat belongi ng t o the Western Sea an d Pa rty 62. 

under a French mandate. The influences of the different 
cultures can, even up to this day , still be seen in the various 
parts of the country The port of Douala , out of which the 
Western Sea operated, was under the French influence. It 
is a modern city, catering to the many nationalities that one 
finds in an international port. Party 62-A crew members 
also had the opportunity to visit Victoria on Cameroon's 
coast several times, and a good time was had by one 
and all. 

It was with sadness that we said good-by to RONNIE 
BINGHAM He had been with the Western Sea for five years 
but is now serving as a land crew party manager Our best 
regards also go to Russ STANLAND, who is now a party 
manager When we remobi lized, the shore side of the 
operation was handled by Party Manager DAVID GOODMAN 

After completing a contract that entailed shooting on 
the Cameroon River , Party 62 returned to Douala for the 
last time. Then in the capable hands of Captain CHARLES 
BARLOW, the Western Sea set sail for the Canary Islands 
and dry dock. After this docking the crew of the Western 
Sea and Party 62 will once again venture forth. 

GRAVITY AND MAGNETIC DEPARTMENT 
- HOUSTON .. . 

BILL GUMERT, Rep orter 
CARLOS BYARS, Photographer 

Western's Gravity and Magne tic Department "The 
Other Five Percent." Western Geophys ical Company does 
live up to its middle name. Besides Western's primary 
function of collecting and processing seismic data, how
ever, other major geophysical techniques of gravity and 
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magnetic measurements are being handled at the Com
pany's gravity and magnetic department in the Houston 
office. These two earth parameters are commonly referred 
to as the other 5 % because that is about their share of the 
expenditures in geophysical exploration . 

Measurements of local changes in the earth's gravity 
field, the force that keeps you from flying off into space, 
and the earth's magnetic field, which usually points you 
north, give information on earth structure and local 
geology 

Western operates I I sea gravity meters, several land 
gravity meters, 4 magnetic gradiometers, and IO marine 
magnetometers, which makes this the largest gravity and 
magnetic department in the world. At the end of 1976 the 
eight-pe rson process ing department was actively working 
on data from the southwest Pacific Ocean, the North Sea, 
the Red Sea, the United States' east coast, Alaska, and 
the Mediterranean Sea . In addition to this processing, the 
Houston group provides training for marine and land 
operators and spare parts and maintenance service through
out Western's survey world. 

The department is "home" for one of Western's over-
30 -year employees, Gravity Supervisor JOHN (FERG) FER
GUSON, who started with Western in 1944. FERG's main 
tasks now are quality control, da ta interpretation, and 

Gravity Sup erv isor s John Fergu son (fro m th e left ), J. V (Bud) 
Ca rpe nte r, and Bill Gurner! exa mine a rece ntly publ ished br ochure 
of Wes te rn Ge ophy sical 's spe culative g ravit y a nd ma gn etic da ta. 

report writing . After spending many years in various places 
around the wor ld collecting data, he is now ab le to stay 
closer to home and process the information with an abun
dance of operational background. 
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In fact, half of the department are field men "in from 
the cold." R. L. (BRAZ) BRASELL and J V (Bun) CAR
PENTER have each spent over 25 years in the field, and 
Buo, a gravity superv isor, still travels when requ ired to 
join a crew and train new personnel or to comp lete a 
special job . When Bun is in Houston, he handles spares 
and maintenance requests and processes data when the 
time allows. BRAZ, a job analyst, is the department map 
maker, combining artistic talents with geological insights 

SPRING 1977 

Job Anal yst R. L. (Bro, ) Brose ll 
is carefully putting th e fini shin g 
tou ches on a final contou r mop from 
gravity and magnetic survey data . 

to contour all of Western's grav ity and magnetic data into 
final maps to be used for interpre tation . 

JIM SUMRALL, in his 15th year with Western, is the 
senior job analyst in the department. Besides keeping up 
with data coming in and final prod ucts going out, he is 
often found waiting for maps or profiles to come from the 
comp uter plot room to be analyzed and prepared for the 
next stage of process ing. 

DAN PADDOCK and MARION ANDERSON, both 5-year 

Job Analyst s Don Paddoc k (left ) 
and Jim Sumrall tok e a look at a 
finished water -d epth mop done by 
gravity and magnetic departm e nt. 
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Programmer Charles V lovetro (left) and Geophysical Technician 
Marion Anderson are working to modify a gravity and magne tic 
department prog ram through the Time Sha ring Option computer . 

men, round out the processing group. DAN, a job analyst, 
started his career in potential field geophysics with an 
assignment to process magnetometer data in l 973 Now 
adept in gravity processing also, he is usually running two 
or three jobs at once in addition to keeping up with the 
world-wide magnetic observatory data, which permits eval
uation of a survey affected by a magnetic storm. MARION, 
a geophysical technician whose five years were interrupted 
by employment at NASA (National Aeronautics Space 
Administration) on the Apollo program, has completed 
two years in the department. After the first year, which is 
usually spent in becoming familiar with the 30 to 35 
sepa rate steps of processing and with the analyses of 
gravity and magnetic data, MARION, with his geological 
train ing, has become a sk illed processor 

CHARLES LOVETRO, resident programmer, spends much 
of his time updating and improving the many programs 
used to process potential field data. One of his tasks of a 
very frustrating nature is reading field data from the ships' 
magnetic tapes. It appears that each digital system in the 
field has its own varying quirks, and eac h field tape must 
be "loved" differently until the data pours out. 

The newest member of the department , who took the 
supervisory reins from C. F SELLERS, who retired in July 
1976 , is BILL G uMERT BILL is another field-experienced 
man who was engaged during the early I 960's in some of 
the first su rface marine gravity su rveys ever performed . H e 
is now handling paperwork, processing data when time 
allows, and traveling occasionally to start a project. 
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PARTY 102- NORTH SEA . . . 

ROGER SHARPLEY, Reporte r-Photographer 

Since last appearing in the pages of the PROFILE, the 
Born Star has really been living up to its name in what is 
a more and more competitive North Sea. We are glad to 
say that we are giving the opposition more than a run for 
their money , and our crew claims that we Westerners have 
a head start on everyone else because we are aJI natural 
"born stars" anyway 

As the sun sinks over the North Sea and the balmy 
breezes cool the land , we find ou rselves leaving the friendly 
shores of Lerwick in the Shetland Islands. The se islands 
are situated in the northernmost part of the North Sea, 
and on the few occasions when the sun actually shines and 
there is a breeze ( about force 5 or 6) , it is summer All 
joking aside, though, Lerwick is a very picturesque, old
world type fishing village, which, of course, is no longer 
just a fishing village since the oil boom started in the North 
Sea. Lerwick is still able to maintain its character and 
charm, however 

Most of the seafaring gentlemen in this part of the world 
claim that a st iff breeze and a salty spray is what the sea 
and boats a re all about and that they would not have it 
any other way They say that you can keep the tropical 
islands in the sun because the sheer excitemen t of a lively 
wind and sea soon sorts the men from the boys! Our long
serving co-ordinator, H . H . (MISSISSIPPI SLIM) PETERS, 
puts it in a much more forthri ght way saying "D ifferent 
strokes for different blokes" although he is quite at home 
in the North Sea, as is Co-ordinator CRAIG MILNE, 
who hails from the so-called Scottish Riviera, Aberdeen, 
Scotland. 

Leaving the Briti sh side of the North Sea early in the 
year, we a rrived at a port called Den H elder in the 
Netherlands for a short job, using a new (to us) naviga
tion system called Artemis. lt operated fine at sea but was 

Going over some of the paperwork while aboard the Born Star are 
Party 102 Co- ordi nator Gary Crewe (fr om the left), Party Manoger 
Ronny Benson, and Co-ordinator H. H. (Mi ssissippi Slim) Peters. 



Taking a moment ta relax from their 
many duties in the large recording 
room of the Barn S1a, are Party 102 
Helper John Brown (from the left), 
Senior Navigator Bill R. Ward, and As
sistant Ca-ordinator Dave J. Sharp e. 

of no use to us in trying to find our way back to the boat 
after the first night on the town in a stran ge port. Later we 
all agreed that Den Helder was a great place but that the 
local beer left one with the rather curious feelin g that 
someone had tap-danced on one's head with a large pair 
of wooden clogs. 

Porty 102 crewme n going over a 
complex problem on the Born Star 
ore Digital Tech nician Colin Re ad 
lfrom the lef t), Helper John Brown , 
Navigator Miles Cla rke, an d Ass is
tant Co-ordinator Roger Sha rpley . 
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The recording room of the Born Star 
is very spacious and modern .. looking. 

After a brief call at E sbje rg, Denmark, for supplies, 
which enab led some of us to renew old friendships, we 
headed west-northwest, back to "good old" Lerwick, where 
Party Manager RONNY B ENSON and his attractive wife , 
BARBARA , waited. It is almost home away from home for 
RONNY and BARBARA, although they did not say so in as 





many words, they seemed rather attached to the place, 
having spent quite a few mont hs based there in the past. 

While in Lerwick this time , we welcomed a new West
erner in the form of a local boy, He lper JOHN LAURENSON, 
whom Senior Navigator BILL (MoosE JAw) WARD found 
to be very helpful in directing him to the best local barber 
JOHN later informed us the man could create any style that 
BILL could think of and some that would not have occurred 
to him! We on the Born Star, together with all of BILL'S 
numerous Western friends, would like to take this oppor
tunity to offer our congratu lations on his marriage in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, last September to a girl from his hometown 
in Canada. 

The "Champagne Three ," PAUL (BREZ) BREZNAK, 
LARRY WAGNER, and MIKE {TNCH-HIGH SEISMIC GuY) 
FINLEY, were happy to be back in the Shetlands to live up 
to their well-earned reputations that they received during 
the festive season of 1975 PAUL and LARRY worked as 
assistant navigation engineers on the crew, and MIKE was 
our junior observer 

(n April we started our biggest job to date , working for 
a Norwegian company We were under contract to it for 
the entire summer period of 1976 because of the size of 
the job. Tt was probab ly the largest single cont ract in the 
North Sea at that time. 

We were sad to say good-by to RONNY and BARBARA 
BENSON early in April as RONNY was taki ng over Party 61, 
which is also operating in the North Sea. H is replacement 
was Party Manager RICHARD RAINWATER, reportedly from 
"Resume Speed," Texas, an old friend to a few of us who 
had worked with him previously He also seemed rather 
pleased to see some "old" faces, such as Co-ordinator 
GARY CREWE, Assistant Co-ordinator ROGER SHARPLEY, 
and two of the most important members of the crew as far 
as most Westerner s are concerned, Cooks EDDIE REILLY 
and GAETANO SCHEMBRI. Among new faces to RICHARD 
were Digital Technician COLIN READ, Navigation Engi
neers BOB H ENDERSON and PETER MOORE, and Helpers 
PETER KEMP and GARY WILLMORE. 

During the summer months of I 976 , the Born Star's 
ownership changed hands when the ship was bought by 
Western. Manager R . L. (BOB) NICHOLLS, marine trans 
port division, Galveston , Texas , and Ma rine Supervisor 
RONNIE BICKHAM were in Bergen, Norway, to handle the 
legal side of the changeover; and RONNIE rode the ship and 
seemed duly impressed with the whole setup. The ship 
crew had changed over as well by this stage, and the 
Norwegians were replaced by an J rish crew Some members 
of the new crew were familiar with Western procedure , 
having worked on the Gulf rex in the past. Soon after this 
we received a visit from Senior Vice President HOWARD 
DINGMAN, from Houston, and Vice President DAMIR 
SKERL, from the London office. 

In October RICHARD RAINWATER took his vacation , and 
once again RONNY BENSON took over as our party man
ager He arrived with some crew members of the Polar
hav- Assistant Co-ordinator BOB EASTCROFT, Navigator 
MILES CLARKE, Navigation Eng ineer T ERRY LAKER, Help
ers TONY DELLIS and JOHN (BRu o) BROWN, and Cook's 
Helper IAN WHITEHEAD. Our two most recent arr~vals 
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Preparing the Born Star 's ma gn etom eter for record ing ore Porty 
102 's senior naviga tor, Bill Word (left ), ond helper, Peter Kemp. 
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left - Keeping a close eye on the 
cable on the Sorn Star '• cable deck 
are Party 102 Digital Technician 
Roger Branch (from the left ), As
sistant Co-ordinator Roger Sharp• 
ley , Navigator Miles Clarke, and 
Helper Gary Willmore . Below-Pick 
ing up the cab le are Gary Willmore 
(from the left), Helper Tony Dellis, 
and Roger Branch . Bottom-Check
ing ove r the MAXIPULSE system 
carefully are Helper John Brown 
(from the left ), Assistant Co-ordi
nator Dave Sharpe , Digital Techni
cian Colin Read , and Tony Dellis. 



to Party 102 are Digital T echnician ROGER (TWIGGY) 
BRANCH, from Party 63, and DAVE SHARPE, who is an 
assistant co-ordinator from the Western Sea. 

At present Western is in the process of having the name 
of its new ship changed from the Born Star to the Westem 
Europa, and we are all confident that the new year wi ll sec 
an equally hard -working and efficient crew in Party ] 02 as 
did the old year 

Finally, a word of congratulations to EDDIE R EILLY, who 
married during the latter part of the year We wonder who 
is next! 

PARTY V-12-KEMMERER , WYOMING ... 

THOMAS McELROY, Reporter-Photographer 

Party V-12 has been shaking the earth hard since July 
1976, when we moved from Elko, Nevada, to Cokeville, 
Wyoming, in the overthrust belt. We have been using eight 
vibrators, which has kept Vibrator Operator D A VE M ORK 
and Helpers CRAIG R.lTSCHEL and J ERRY MORK more than 
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Party V-12 found this ghost town near Kemmer er, Wyom ing. 

Five of Party V,12 's vibrato rs are visible near Kemmer er, 
Wyoming , but it is rare that all eight ar e working at once. 
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There is o lot of seismic cable to be put down near Kemmerer , 
Wyoming , as Par ty V-12 's helper, Clyde Gallegos, has discovered . 

Against a flat background in Wyoming , Party V- 12 Observer Dale 
Hoyt struggles with what appears to be miles of seismic cable. 

busy Actually, with the addition of Helpers DAYE CAR
ROLL, STAN HENDRICKSON, DOUG WAGNER, DAYE FRED
ERICK, DAYE RAINWATER, and D ENNIS SCARBOROUGH, all 
transfers from Party V-23, we could do almost as good a 
vibrating job as the vibrators just by having the crew jump 
up and down simultaneously as we now have 34 persons on 
the payroll. The reason that there are so many pe rsons is 
th at, in addition to eight vibrators, we also use seven flyers 
per VP (vibrato r point) 

In September we had a change of party managers, with 
M. W (MEL) CARLISLE replacing departing Eo LoREN0-
w1cz, who went back to the north coun try with fellow 
Canadians GARY CASEMENT and JIM H ENRY Observer 
WARREN BENEDIK remained for a while; but he too has 
now gone north and has been replaced by DALE HOYT, who 
is assisted by MIKE G EFFRE, junior observe r 

Party V-12 Help er Mitch Koury lays cable near Kemmere r, Wyoming . 

Dave Carroll , a Party V- 12 helper , works near Kemmerer , Wyoming . 
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In the hills arou nd Kemmerer, Wyoming , Pa rty V-12 Helper John A. 
McElroy is retu rning to the truck wi th cable a fter a long day . 

Helper Lise Groo is warmly dressed for Wyoming's cold weather a• 
,he is busily laying down geophon es for Party V -12 near Kemmerer. 

Party V-12 has been in the forefront of women's lib, 
with Helper DIA NNA H EW ITT pushing cable and H elpers 
LISE GROS, L INDA BIR CH, and NANCY ZALUTSKY hustling 
jugs. The rest of our jug line is rounded out by Helpers 
MITCH KO URY, J ERRY NER I (know n as "the vegetables" 
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Nancy Zalutsky is among the women who are working on the record
ing crew on Pa rty V-12, currently based near Kemmerer , Wyoming . 

While working in the hills near Kemmerer , Wyoming , Party V-12 
Helper Linda Birch looks as if she is using the cable as a lasso . 

because they are vegetar ians), J OHN M CE LROY, and CLYDE 

G ALLEGOS, who follow faithfully the lines laid out by 
Surveyo rs TOM SPEARS and DAVID L EEB RICK. 

After the jugs are planted, the earth is shaken by vibra
tors driven by Vibrator Operators LOY R ENIC K, G EORGE 
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Par ty V-12 Vib ra tor Op erator Bill 
Pena brandishe s the tomahawk that 
he obtained while he and the crew 
worked near Kemmerer , Wyoming . 

WILLIAMS, a..,d BILL P ENA and He lpers NORM HEWITT, 
LENNY YOUNG, and MIKE RAUMAN 

Sharp mat hematicians will note that the above does not 
add up to 34 persons. T here has been some unfortunate 
attrition, due partially to our move to Kemmerer (no, that 
is not a typograph ica l error) , Wyoming, after nine straight 
weeks without a break in Cokeville. We have finished about 
half of our program in Kemmerer and are about to go on 
Christmas break, with crew members scattering to as far 
away as Pennsylvania and Tex as. Hopef ully, there will be 
no more sno w when we return than there is now (nil ), but 
in any event Party V-1 2 will keep on sp iking. 
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PARTY V-23- VULCAN , ALBERTA, CANADA . . . 

CLEM WOLFATER, Reporter-Photographer 

After having spent the summer of '76 in and around 
Buffalo , Wyoming, Party V-23 returned to Canada on 
November 18. This move, headed by Eo LoRENowrcz, 
Party V-23's party manager , hailed the start of our winter 
program. 

Our first "home" for the winter was Vulcan, Alberta , 
60 miles south-southeast of Calgary The terrain , being flat 
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and sandy, is good for irri gat ion and wheat farming, both 
of which proved to be somewhat of a hindrance to us. 

The vibrat or trucks were always crossing ditche s, ca
nals, or aqueducts, these caused the observer's report to 
look like a rally sheet. fo r example, 5-minutc move; ditch 
drive around, and the like. 

Party V-23 's "fearsome fou rso me" Vibrator Op era tor s 
FRANK SERA, ROD H UNTER, MIKE HITCHNER, and AL 

l eft- Party V-23 lin e-truck Driver 
Barry Nichol is lay ing seismic cabl e 
in the Enchant area of southern 
Alberto, Canada . The party 's record
ing truck and its "whoope e van " 
ore in the back.ground . Above- Bar
ry is happy because he received a 
let ter from "south of the border ." 

CLARK-all seem to enjoy the phrase "Stacked on the firs t
last half"! Vibrat or Mec hani c JI M H E RY is presently 
occ upied trying to put R OD H UNTER'S words to music. So 
far JI M ha s not met with too much succe ss. 

The wea therman ha s been co-ope rating I 00 % as of late , 
bringing chinook temperature s in the + 5°C. ( + 41 ° F ) 
rang e. These mild temperatures are cau sing snow to build 
up on the vibrat or pads. J EAN D UGUAY, our cook , ha s 

Porty V-23's crew is la ying cable through on irrigated (and snowy) fi e ld ea,t o f Vulcon in southern Alb erto, Can ada . 



Porty V-23's four vibrotor buggies ore "s tocking " on the lost holf neor Vulcon, southern Alberto , Conodo . The reoson? Swomp , soys the pho togroph er. 

suggested using grease or o il to prevent th is buildup. 
FRANK SERA thinks that if one were to polish the pads with 
"steel wool," just maybe it would do the "trick"! 

WARREN BENEDIK, Party V -23's observer, spent his 
summer in Wyoming and Nevada on Party V-12 , his jug 
crew cons isting of "e ight gorgeous females"! Wh at to say? 

Party V-23's line crew includes Line-truck Dri ver s 
BARRY (N ICK) NICHOL, RICK ( KoJACK) CALVERT, and 
DAVE (WILD TURKEY) WALLACE. Helpers are "Th e Goof
ey Newfies" - MALCOLM MURRAY, ROGER CHAPMAN, and 
STEVE CLARK-all from Pictou County , Nova Scotia. 
R OBERT B UTZ and LEONARD BUTZ, both experienced 
"hounds," come to Party V-23 from the Peace River 
cou ntry of northern Alberta. SCOTT WILLIAMS, from 
Calgary , is the ninth man on Party V-23's jug crew 

With only two week s until Christmas, everyone's 
thoughts are a thousand miles away from VP's ( vibrator 
points), so until the next P ROFILE "The Best in '77" from 
all of us on Party V-23 to all of you. 

PARTY V-2- 0BERLIN, KANSAS . . . 

LISA CLARK, Reporter 
KEITH JONES, Photographer 

Dear Marianne 
Since we last wrote to you, Par ty V-2 has covered many 

miles. We are presen tly in Ob erlin, Kansas, putting many 
of those miles behind us and surging on to more. Ob erlin 
is in the far northwest corner of the state, 13 miles sou th 
of Nebraska and 98 miles east of the Colorado border 
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Ther e are beautiful rolli ng hills and bountiful farmlands. 
The nickname , "T he Breadbasket of America," is quite 
understandable because everywhere that you look there are 
wheatfields . Oth er than wheat, Kansas farmers grow corn, 
maze, and alfa lfa and raise cattle. 

Part y V~2 was in St. Fra ncis, K ansas, before we arrived 
in Oberlin. Four of our crew members-Helpers MAURICE 
MORLAN, JI MMY (BucK) R OGERS, LESLIE ZVEGE, and 
GEORGE KoROBKA-were hired from St. Francis. Other 

Porty V-2 Monoger H. D. (Slick) Wall s (left ) ond Observer Chris 
B. Neff ore discussing different routes for the recordi ng crew 
to toke through one of the wheot fields in northwestern Konsos. 



local hires, Helpers M tKE SCHLEPP and CHARLES VOTAP
KA, were emp loyed in Ober lin. 

The highligh t of our stay in Obe rlin was the "Great 
Blackout." We were about to join in a birthday celebratio n 
for Vibrator Operato r KERNEY R ALEY when the whole city 
went dark. Observer CHRISTOPHER NEF F quickly solved 
our problem by connecting exte nsion cords to the gene rato r 
on our recording truck and putting a floodlight in the motel 
room. We all enjoyed coffee and cake brought by Cordy 
Jesperson, a friend of the "birthday boy " 

While we were in Colby, Kansas, before moving to St. 
Francis and O berlin, Field Clerk KEITH JoNES and wife 
SUZANNE were transferred back to Party V-2 from the 
Houston office. T he day after KEITH returned to the crew, 
Party Manager H. D. (SLICK) WATTS left for M onroe, 
Louisiana, to spend h is vacation with his wife, JEANETTE, 
daughters KIM, SUSAN, and NANCY, and son DONNIE. Bet 
they were glad to get Dad back to their stomping grounds! 

In May a new face was added to Party V-2, Vibrator 
Operator MARTY NURRE was hired in Houston and sent to 
join this "Wes tern family" In September Party V-2 re
ceived more new faces-V ib rator Operator JIM YouNG 
and wife JULIE and chi ldren SHANIE and J ENNY trans
ferred from Party V-9, and Surveyor J EFF CLARK and wife 
LISA came from Party 21 in V ictor ia, Texas. J EFF and 
LISA were married September 3, l 976, in V icto ria-a week 
before the ir transfe r 

On breaks and hol idays you will find much of our crew 
performing a disappearing act. Surveyo r GLENN H OWARD, 

In cold Kansas Helper Jimmy (Buck) Rogers looks ove r this Party 
V-2 se ismic cable befor e he carries it indoors out of the cold . 

Party V-2 Vibrato r Operator Ke rney Raley show s off his birthd ay 
cak e during th e party that wa s g iven for him by crew members in 
Oberlin , Kansa s. The cak e deco rat ion is a cerami c Western Geo
phy sical p ickup truc k th a t wa s han d made by a fr iend of Kerney . 

Party V-2 Helpers Leslie Zueg e {left ) and Mike Schlepp ar e plant
ing geophone s olong a fence in th e northw est corn er of Konsas . 

Discussing some futu re work plan s fo r Part y V-2 ar e Pa rty Manager 
H. D. {Slick) Watt s {left ) an d Permit Ag ent Willa rd Racha l. 
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Helpers Rafael Malagon (left ) and Ernesto Carabajal rela x as th ey 
are waiting to pick up th e next cable for Pa rty V-2 in Kansas. 

Party V-2 Vibrator Operator Joe Garcia is bundled up tigh t even 
though he is in his heated vib rator working near Oberlin, Kansas. 

H elper DONALD McMA 1us, Vibrator Mechanic RICHARD 
ZowIE, and Helper RAFAEL MALAGON can be found spend
ing their free time in Colby while Helper JACK COMPTON, 
II , goes to St. Francis. Wives and girl friends will bring 
them home every time. Permit Agent WILLARD RACHAL 
and his wife, SHIRLEY, can be found in Colorado attending 
the horse races. During the Tha nksgiving break Vibrator 
Operator JOE GARCIA went to Wisconsin with JIM and 
J ULIE YOUNG, and they were snowed in for two days. 
Vibrator Operators R UBEN GARZA, RAY (TOKYO) GAMEZ, 
JR., JoE EsQu1vEL, and JIMMY COMPTON, and H elper 
ERNESTO CARABAJAL spend their spare time roaming the 
huge plains of the state . 

Well, we shall sign off for this issue. Unti l next time, 
good-by from Party V-2. 
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PARTY V-24 - ST. GEORGE, UTAH ... 

RICHARD MOFFAT, Reporter 
MIKE REDDITT, Photographer 

The Rocky Mountain-based crew, Party V-24, is true to 
the adver tisement Need a survey in an impossible area? 
Call on Western Geophysical. Ever since this crew started 
some four years ago, the central Rockies have been our 
home. We are a "hotshot" party extremely active in Wyo
ming, Montana, Colorado, and Utah. 

JERRY (KING) CROWELL is our observer and is the only 
member of the crew who has been with the party the 
whole four years. His experience and ingenuity have kept 
the crew going through thick and thin. This "Go for It" 
attitude has rubbed off on his two helpers, Assistant 
Observer LEO HOEPFNER and Junior Observer RICH KEL
LER. RICH usually works in the recorder while LEO checks 
groups and scouts trails for Helpers TERRENCE (DUSTY) 
MURRAY and GARY GRAVES. Other stout helpers on the 
recording crew are Ro N TAYLOR, JAMES KITHCART, LEN
NY SHAW, SUSAN (SUSIE Q. ) JOLLY, OTIS BRITTON, and 
Cable-truck Driver VITO S. (FRITO) CHIARAPPA, JR. 

Our vibrator crew is well managed by Vibrator Me-

Party Manager Verne Langdon is resting in his motel room ofter o 
long and co ld day with Party V-24 in th e Rocky Mountain states. 

Party V-24 Vibrator Operator Mike Redd itt is sitting on the front 
of his vibroto r, resting from his strenuous efforts of the doy. 



A discussion of vibrators ' behavior in the Rocky Mountains is 
corried on by Party V-24 Vibrator Mechanic Sonny Boyd (from th e 
left), Driller Tony Hernandez , a nd Vibrator Op er ator Ray Be ttl e. 

0b, erver Je rry (King ) Crow ell has been work ing with Party V-24 
,ince the party began operation s in the Rocky Mountain stat es. 

chanic A. R. (SONNY) BOYD and Vibrator Operators RICK 
HARNISH, MIKE R EDDITT, RAY BETTLE, and TONY HER· 
NANDEZ, who is also a dr iller 

ROGER HOLME is our surveyor and is assisted by STEVE 
WEBER, rodman, and GLENN O'NEAL, chainman. They do 
their best trying to keep the lines going through reasonab le 
terrain, but sometimes there is no other cho ice except to 
repel down a cliff or two. 

Permit Agent par excellence is none other than "The 
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Jun ior Observer Rich Kelle r takes a break from checking instru
ments in the Party V-24 re cording !ruck in the Rocky Mountains. 

Port y V-24 Aui sta nt O bser ver Leo S. Hoepfn er reall y b end s into 
his work wh ile he repai rs h is t ruck in th e Rocky Mountain or ea. 

Big One," CARL B. SIVAGE. CARL has been with Western 
for nearly 32 years and is currently breaking in another 
permit agent, JIM RANKE, an ex-surveyor 

VERNE LANGDON took over as party manager and RICH· 
ARD MOFFAT as field clerk when both of them returned 
from Alaska last season. 

As we end this report , we are leaving southwestern Utah 
and heading for western Nebraska, which for a crew such 
as ours is a good three days' dr ive through the Rockies. 
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While working near Sacram ento , 
Colifornio, Party V-21 Vibrator Op
trator Dave Mire le s mov e s along the 
edge of o fie ld ready for planting . 

The climate of the area allows farmer s to grow crops year 
around, and th is gives Permit Agent DAVE B REWER plenty 
to do. D A VE will be taking on a few more duties when 
Party Manager D E. (DEL) HIL L takes his vacation. 
DAVE will have suppo rt du ring D EL ' S absence from K E 

MANES, a permit agent transferred from Party 5 
Observer TONY D ALLAS, also from Party 5, has joined 

Party V-21 to study the recording operations of a vibrator 
crew TONY will get some good train ing from I I -year Wes t
erner DICK R OBERTS. DI CK ranks second in sen iority on 
Party V-21 to H UEY BUTLER, JR. , who started with West
ern in 1953 
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Party V-21 Helpers Charles Arm
strong (from the left), Terry Stevens 
(in the cab), Larry Wood, and 
Richard Stevens pu ll in a seismic 
cable as they are preparing to move 
to the front of the crew's line. 

Observe r Dick Roberts is wo rking in 
Porty V-21 's recording truck whi le 
the crew is spiking in the Ce ntro! 
Valley near Sac ramento, California . 
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The area around Sacramento is characterized by its 
flatn ess and abundance of waterways - canals, sloughs , and 
meandering rivers. The greatest elevat ion changes that 
Surveyor MARK MICHAELSEN and Rodman RusTY GENTRY 
have come across in the past few months have been 10-foot 
river levees Cab le-truck Dr iver R OBERT YETT has been 
using a boat to lay cab le across the Sacramento Deep 
Wate r Channel , and for short crossi ngs Vibrato r Operator 
RICK ANDERSON'S dog Boo has assisted ROBERT by swim
ming the cable across 

D uring the month of November , Party V-21 left its 
vibrators home and traveled to Stockton to do some Pri-

Helper Richard C. Whipple picks up a flier for Party V-21, which 
spent much of 1976 working in the Central Valley of California . 

The Party-V-21 recording truck is sitting on a peaceful north
ern California beach near Eureka, where the party wa s working. 
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macord work. Thi s gave Vibrator Op erato r GENE GR EER 

a chance to take a well-deserved vacat ion . Th e remainin g 
vibrator operato rs were kept busy as R1 CK ANDERSO and 
R. L. (R UDY) TIBB S became shoo ters, D ALE MIR ELES 
gave the cable crew a hand, and K EN FARROW, JR. , oper
ated the plow that is used to plant the explosives . It was 
an enjoyable change, but by the end of the month the who le 
crew seemed anxious to get back to the vib rato rs. 

ow as the Christmas holiday seaso n approaches, Party 
V-21 is looking forward to a little time off and the n to 
further adventu res of shak ing up Cal ifornia's Central 
Valley 

Cable-truck Driver Rabert Yett i1 driving a boat a, he mak111 
another cro11ing of the Sacramento, California , dee p w ater channel. 

loliert i1 1hown w ith hi1 w arthy "a11i1tant," Rick Andena n'1 dog 
loo, which 1ometimes 1wim1 the cable across the , hallow wa ter. 
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PARTY V-11 - SOUTHERN ALASKA .. . 

RICK DESAUTEL and MIKE MISHLER, Rep orters 
MIKE MISHLER, Photog rap her 

Party V-11 is again working in southern Alaska. Th e 
area has many diffe rences as compared to the No rth Slope 
where many of our crew have worked in the past. Differ
ences include mud volcanoes, spruce trees, a rad io and 
televisio n statio n , and, the most app reciated differe nce of 
all, less wind and more dayl ight. 

STEVE PISA is the party manage r once more, after spe nd
ing the summer building his own house in Ancho rage and 
doing some perm it work. O ur cook this seaso n is PAUL 
K LABUNDE, who almost did not have any custome rs one 
night for supper when he joked that he was going to serve 
po rk tongue. Assisting is Bull Cook RALPH HENNING, who 
always has somet hing to say Corn-pipe smoker DA YE 
H owsA RE is the camp attendant. 

Other Party V- I I personnel include our able mechanic, 
CLIFF (TINY) CHRISTENSEN, who is always ready to give 
his best to any problem, Mechan ic GENE KLABUNDE, who 
spe nt a good deal of the summer just relaxing and fish ing; 
GARY JACKINSKY, who doubles as our nightt ime "baby 
sitter" of the equipment in addition to his duties as gun 
mec han ic, and H elper R ICK DESAUTEL, who is best known 
as our repa ir specia list for the incinerat ing to ilets. Round 
ing off the list of cam p perso nnel is F ield Clerk MIKE 
M ISHLER, who marr ied DONNA CIRINO dur ing h is summer 
stay in sunny Ca lifornia . 

H eadi ng Party V -1I 's recording crew is Chief Observer 
Party V-11 Mechan ic Gene Klabunde is abou t to come out of south
ern Alaska's cold into the crew 's diner for some warming cof fee. 

These Part y V-11 vibrato r bugg ies ar e shaking down a rood in south ern Alaska with a flagman in front of the m to warn any oncoming traffic . 
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Party V-11 Cook Rolph Henning has been given the opportunity 
(and the pa int) to give a new look to the inside of the crew's diner . 

Cook Pau l Klabunde checks a po t of soup that will soon be part of 
lunch for Por ty V-1 l's crew , which is based in southern Alaska. 



GEORGE SNOWDEN H elping G EORGE wit h the start-up was 
Instrument T echnician STEVE CLASON, and Cable Pusher 
MIKE THRASHER spe nt some long days check ing geophone 
flyers before the sta rt-up 

Vibrator M echan ic LOUIE BYRD, who had a house built 
last sum mer, works on our vibrators H elpi ng LOUIE and 

The southern Alaskan pipeline is 
dwarfing Party V-11 Field Clerk H. 
Mike Mishler who is also this ar
ticle's co-author and photographer 

Party V-1 l 's camp site , which is 
nex t to the Alaska pipeline (left), 
is more or less shut down and de• 
sorted during the Christmas break . 

operating the vibra tors are Vibrator Operator JOHN RAY, 
Gun Mechanic MIKE JOHNSON, Drill er W ES BERGSRUD, 
and Cable Pusher DARRELL JOHNSON 

Surveyor BILL SANDS and Driller EDDIE SMITH have 
mastered the new dist ance-findin g laser eq uipmen t and the 
field minicomputer , which helps when they a re wo rkin g on 

Party V-11 vibrators are al work 
near the southern Alaska pipeline . 
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Party V-11 Driller Wes Bergsrud (right) is working with Vibrator 
Mechanic Louie M. Boyd in the vibrator shop in southe rn Alaska . 

Mechanic Gene Klabunde (left) helps Party Manager Steve Pisa look 
over a car belonging to Party V-11 based in southern Alaska . 

survey notes BI LL and EDDIE are assisted by Helpers DoN 

H ELANDER and KELLY BR ITTON 

The first part of Party V-1 l's program involved vibrat 
ing down icy, winding roads, often in the dark. J1M CLAMP , 

flagman, kept the occasional traffic out of harm's way, 
which sometimes meant chasing near-tame moose off the 
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In southern Alaska a lot of fuel is needed to keep warm; so Party 
V-11 Mechanic Cliff Christensen refills a trailer furnace tank. 

Party V-11 Helper Rick Desautel looks at the Trans-Alaska pipe
line in southern Alaska to see how it is supported above ground. 

road. Heavy snow and thick brush were no problems to 
the recording crew because many of the local men have 
hunted and trapped in this area for years. 

Presently we are camped along the Tr ans-Alaska pipe
line. The area is much quieter since the pipeline is com
pleted, last year there were pipeline people everywhere. 
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down Western's line 
for 30 years 

HIRTY YEARS is a long time, and persons who stay in 
- one job that long are usually those who are highly 

valued by their company Thus it is with D. 0. Frisbee, 
Houston, and L. D. Hull , Denver , who received 30-Year 
Service Pins during the last quarter of 1976. 

Manager D. 0 . (Don) Frisbee, purchasing department , 
originally started with Western on October 1, 1946 , as a 
computer on Party 17 in his hometown of Cut Bank, 
Montana , but was soon called into the general office in 
Los Angeles and assigned to the subsidiary that handled 
operations out of the United States at that time. 

In 1954 Don was sent to Western of Canada, which at 
that time had only been incorporated for one year. He 
progressed to executive vice president of that company by 
the early 1960's from his original position of business 
manager Many have termed Don a "financial wizard," and 
his financial analytical ability has made his analyses of 
economic situations in Canada valuable to many 

Transferred to the general office in Houston in 1969 , 
Don is now in charge of Westem's purchasing section; but 
his expert financial advice is still required on special assign
ments , meaning that occasionally Don travels both inside 
and outside the United States for Western. 

Don, with his remarkable background , is unable to list 
just one interesting job experience. "Each experience ," he 
says, "is related in some aspects to one, several , or all 
others and by extension must be described in terms of my 
total career. That has been a remarkably interest ing 'job 
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experience,' mostly because it relates to a remarkable link, 
Western." 

This financial expert was born in Great Falls, Montana, 
and gradua ted from high school in Cut Bank, Montana, as 
valedictorian. He attended the University of Michigan and 
the University of Montana, each for two years. He then 
studied at the Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration and earned his master's degree in business 
administration. 

Along the way Don served in the ROTC earning an 
advanced degree that qualified him for a commission in the 
United States Anny . Because he also had a commercial 
pilot's license, his commission was transferred to the 
United States Air Force where he became a major After 
flight duty in Europe, Don was assigned as a staff officer 
in the public informatio n division of SHAEF and served 
in a similar position with the air force in the Pentagon, 
which culminated in his assignment to the Joint Task Force 
I. After comp leting his military service, Don then joined 
Western. 

Don and his wife, Florence , whom he met and married 
in Canada, have two children, Charis , 12, and Shauna, 11 
The two girls are involved in music, and Florence's hobbies 
are bridge and sewing. Don's hobbies, outside of Western, 
are woodworking and collecting grand opera by off-the-air 
taping (he now has 26 "Met" performances fully taped) 
and buying libretti. 

For his 30-Year Service anniversary Don was honored 

....._., D. O. (Doll) PrhllN (rlellt), pu ....... 
clepartme11t, ••• I••• recelwecl a ao■Year 
Service Phi from PnllcleRt INth I . Stra.ge . 
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with a luncheon at the Lakeside Country Club in Houston. 
Attending, in addition to Don, were Pre sident Booth B. 
Strange (the host) , Sen ior Vice Presidents Howard Ding
man and Neal Cramer , Vice President L. J. (Leo) Dunn, 
Corporate Secretary R . C. (Dick) Trippel, Supervisor W. 
A. (Al) Knox, Personne l Spec ialist J. M. (Jack) Des
mond, and Vice President J. W. (Warner) Loven, from 
Western of Canada. Th at adds up to 274 years of Western 
service for the nine men! 

By a happy coincidence Don was in Calgary, Canada, 
in time to help celebrate Warner's 25-Year Service anni
versary late last year; so what could be more fitting than 
Warner's being in H ouston in time to help celebrate Don's 
30-Year Service date! 

Having spe nt his entire career with the Company on the 
west side of the Mississippi Ri ver-w ith the exception of 
some time in Michigan, Jamaica, and Canada-Field 
Equipment Supervisor Lowe ll D. Hull now works out of 
the Denver operations office and shop. 

He started as a helper on December 27, 1946, on 
Party 35 in his native state of Texas . Along the way to the 
field equip ment superv isor that he is now, he has also been 
an assistant shooter, a shooter, a driller, and a driller
mechanic in such places as A laska, Texas, New Mexico, 
Utah, Id aho, Washington, Nevada, Montana, North Da
kota, South Dako ta, Wyoming, Colorado, and Nebraska. 

The Rock y Moun tain states remain his favorite p lace to 
work because of his hobby, which is collecting artifacts, 
fossiles, and rocks. He is an avid co llector of Indi an arti 
facts, including excellent spea rheads and arrowheads; and 
the Rocky M oun tains a rc idea! for that. His wife, Billie, 
joins him in th at hobby; and their house is filled wit h 
unusual items. H e is also a foo tba ll fan . 

Lowell and Billie sha re another hobby, too -d aughter 
Billie M arlene Klin e and grandchi ldren L. D. Kline , 6, 
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named for his grandfather, and Raymond, 3. Billie also 
does some sewing for her daughter and grandchildren, who 
live in Seagraves, Texas. 

When Lowell started as a helper on Party 35 in Texas , 
he did not realize that he would be spending much of the 
next 30 years in the R ocky Mountain States. When Party 
35 moved to Colorado, Lowell, by then a driller, went 
along; but at first he did not much like the often snowy 
and freezi ng weather conditions that experienced "Rocky 
Mountaineers" took for granted . He persevered, however , 
and eagerly listened to suggestions from his fellow work
ers. Gradually he himself became one of the experienced 
R ocky Mountaineers . 

In the following yea rs of operations in the Rocky Moun-

Denver-basecl Field Equipment Supervisor Lowell 
Hull (right) is preHnted whh a 30-Year Service 
Pi n fro m Vice Pruident Chari n W Dick. 

tain states and Canada, Lowell became an "old-pro" driller, 
adept at improvising at times of mechanical and other 
emergencies that often arose when operations were con
ducted from remotely located camp headquarters. In June 
1968 Lowell was promoted to field equ ipment supervisor. 
H e is now assigned to the Western United States and Alaska 
off ice headquartered in the Denver suburb of Englewood . 

On January 8 Vice Pr esident Char les Dick, Western 
Unit ed States and Alaska, and wife Bettye, Field Super 

visor Gordon La ngston and wife Andree, and Field Equip
ment Supervisor T. G. (Tom) Sergeant and wife Darla, an 
adm inistrative assistant in the Denver office, joined Lowell 
and Billie for an anniversary dinner at the Co lorado Mine 
Company, one of Denver's finest steak restauran ts. Follow
ing dinner, the group gathered in the Sergeants' home for 
conversation, which centered naturally around various job 
assignments and adventures with Western. The following 
day, a Sunday, found Lowell on the road again en route 
to one of the field crews. 

Th e P ROF ILE joins other Westerners in congratulating 
these two men on their 30 years of service . 
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down Western's line 

for 2 
HE LATEST ADDITION to Western's unofficial "25 -Year 
Club" is Louie H. (Lou) Brents, marine cable specia list 

now worki ng in Western's Galveston, Texas, facility. Along 
the way he also has been helper, a driller, and an observer 
and has been responsible for marine cab le repai r and 
maintenance at both the Morgan City, Louisiana, and the 
Free port , Texas, warehouses. 

Lou was hired by Western in Taf t, Califo rnia, on Octo
ber 1, 1951, and assigned as a drill helper on Party 9. He 
was intending to work for Weste rn only until, he said, 
"somet hing better came along- just trying to get my 'bread 
box' full." E ithe r something better did not come along, or 
he filled his bread box, or both as he stayed with Western 
and went from Cal ifornia to Wyoming. Here he met Doris, 
and they were ma rried in Medicine Bow. Du ring the next 
14 years Lo u and Doris made approx imately 25 moves, 
traveli ng all over the western half of the United States in 
a trailer and acquiring four children. 

Then they were sent to Morgan City where they were 
to settle down for good and where their last two childre n 
were born. The "for good" lasted three years! F rom the re 
they went to Freeport. Again "fo r good" -a nd again for 
three years. Since leaving F reeport they have been in the 
Galveston area, making their home in La Marque. Lou 
has also been to Mexico, Brazil , Africa , England , Alaska , 
Singapore, and Canada and has enjoyed all of his travels, 
especially seeing many different cou ntries and their various 
types of wildlife. 

While he was "up north ," Lou had one of his most 
interesting job experiences . Some of the terra in was so 
rough there that he and his party had to build thei r own 
bridges in orde r to get to where they were going. This was 

Mana ger Joe Shivers (left ), Galveston lab and shop, presents a 
25- Yea r Service Pin to Louie H. Brents, marine cable speciali st. 

year 
done by cutting down trees, laying them side by side, and 
running water over them to make ice bridges. On the 
opposite extreme, or at least on the opposite side of the 
world, Lou remembe rs a time when he traveled the entire 
coast of the warm Mediterra nean Sea, searching for a 
special type of boat to be used in Western's work. 

By 1965 Lou, then an observer, was working at the 
Shrevepo rt (Louisiana) data processing center. He was 
promo ted to marine cable specialist at the Morgan City 
warehouse in May 1967, and in 1969 he was put in charge 
of mar ine cable maintenance and repairs at the Freeport 
warehouse. His cable shop was transferred to Galveston in 
August 1971. 

Born in Crosby ton, Texas, Lou attended elementary and 
secondary schools in Vega, Texas , and also studied for two 
years at West Texas State Un iversity . He served in the 
military as a corporal in the United States Air Force. 

Lou and Doris have six children: Darla, 22; Shawn, 20; 
Glenda, 17; R ody, 14; Herman, 11; and Angelia (Annie), 
9. The two oldest, Darla and Shawn , are married and work 
wit)') their mother in her day care center , Teach-A-Tot 
Nursery, which is conducted in the Brents' home. Glenda 
is going to school and plans to be marr ied this June . Hody, 
who is very act ive on his schoo l's swimming team , spends 
most of his time in the water. Herman is in the Boy Scouts; 
q11d the youngest, Ann ie, is in the Girl Scouts. All except 
~e two oldest take piano lessons. 

With all of those busy people around him, it is surprising 
that Lou has any free time at all. What he does have is 
~pent helping Doris with the upkeep of her bus iness, enter
taining his children, and fishing and shrimping. He even 
works in a little relaxation and is a member of the Elks 
lodge. When Doris is not busy with her nursery , she is 
remodel ing and redecorat ing the Brents home. 

For his anniversary a small luncheon group gathered at 
Gaido's Restaurant in Galves ton for seafood and stories of 
field experiences in the far corners of the earth . Among 
those present were, in addition to Lou, General Manager 
Joe Shivers, Galveston laboratory; Ga lveston Assistant 
General Manager John C. Mollere ; P roduction Manager 
Joh n J . Mai nes; Director R.R. (Ron) Williams , employee 
relations; and Safety Director Roger D. Cumba. 

On October 18, Lou's birthday , the employees of the 
mar ine cable departmen t celeb rated both his birthday and 
his Western anniversary by presenting him with a cake. It 
was their way of congratu lating him and wishing him many 
more years on the job , a sentiment that the PROFILE echoes 
wholehearted ly! 
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SINCE OUR meet ing in the last PROFILE, Party 8 has had a 
small face-lift. As this is being written, Party Manager Robert 
E. (Bob) Adams is preparing to go to Canada while Driller 
Rod Lund is talcing over the responsibi lity of party manager 
With this change in party managers F ield Clerk William R. 
(Bobby) Harrelson has been promoted to assistant party 
manager 

Santa Claus {Driller Fred Leonard ) se em s to be a popular fe llow 
with these childre n of Party 8 crew members. The Christmas party 
was held December 18 a t the home of Party Manager Robe rt Adoms . 

With the brealcup of Party 5 in Fresno, Californ ia, and the 
preparation of Party 8 to go on spike in central California. 
Observer John W Johnson has new help in key person nel. 
Coming from Fresno were Assistant Observer Roy H ill, Jr 
~o has worked with Joh nny before on Party 8, and Helper 
Mary Kwart. Regular personnel on Johnny's crew are Cable
tTJck Driver Scot Lamanuzzi and Helpers Larry Candieas. 
David Palmer, Jeff Jacobsen, Bill Lister, Dan Richards, Dottie 
Apel, Eugene Fox , and Roland O'Banion. 
Driller Fred Leonard has returned from Fresno to join old 

!rends and fellow Drillers William D (Blackie) Waldron. 
Brooks Boring, Choy Cobler, and Tracy Bradshaw Ano ther 
dniler joining these was William Hansen from Party GT J 
Drill Helpers Frank De Roos, III, Mike Mon tero, Mickey 
Cl,bler, and Bob Cardy , Jr., have helped with the teamwork. 
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Assistant Field Supe rvisor S. W Mitchell is te lling Santa Claus 
{Party 8 Driller Fred Leono rd) wh at he want s fo r Christmas dur
ing the crew' s holiday pa rty whil e wives a nd children look on. 

Permit Agents James Brewer and Don Schreier try to stay 
ahead of Surveyor Phil Pinney and his crew John Quarello. 
surveyor trainee , is learn ing fast. along with Helper Bob 
Carlson, what it takes to be on a survey crew 

Tom H artt , Jerry Morgan , Bert Verrall, and James Sparks 
do a great job of cleaning up after everyone. Our old friend , 
Glenn Dean , does a fa ithful job dur ing weekends and the 
breaks while school is in session. 

Party 8 had a great Christmas season with a party for both 
the children and the adults. On the afternoon of December 18 
Santa (Driller Fred Leonard) arrived at Party Manager Bob 
Adams' home with gifts for all of the crew members' child ren. 
That night Santa. after much persuas ion, returned to hear the 
adults' Christmas wishes. Party 8 thanks Mrs. Robert Adams. 
Mrs . F red Leonard, and Mrs. Rose Lund for all of their 
prepara tions for this occasion.-W R Harrelson. (Photos by 
Jeanne Leonard.) 

RETIREE Dupree McGrady and his wife, Babes, moved from 
Shreveport, Louisiana, to Prescott, Arizona , early last year 
Their new address is 160 Apollo Heights Drive , Prescott, 8630 I 

Dupree, the Company's first employee, says that he and 
Babes are "enjoyi ng our retirement in Prescott. No mechanical 
air condition ing is needed at 5,600 feet eleva tion." Westerners 
are invited to "come up and see us somet ime." 
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MIKE SWEARING IN 
DIES IN EGYPT 

TRAG IC ACCIDENT TAKES young Westerner J M. (M ike) 
Swearingin, 24, passed away December 28 io the Nile Delta 
area of Egypt, where he was working with Party 50. His 
accidental death was caused by asphyxiation. 

Mike was in the field office, a house, and had turned on a 
gas heater in the small bathroom to take off the chill before 
he showered. The Cairo office had talked to h im by rad io at 
lO 30 that morning to tell him that some personnel and equip
ment were on their way to camp. When they ar rived about 
lunch time, they could not find Mike, so at noon they went 
looking for him. One of the men heard the shower running 
and went in that room. There he found Mike already asphyxi
ated. The heater had used up all of the oxygen in the room, 
and then the heater flame had gone out. 

A graduate of Shreveport (Louisiana) High School and 
Louisiana State University , Mike was pre-selected for employ
ment by Western in early May 1975 and was proving to be 
all that was anticipated for him in this choice. His tremendous 
persona lity and ability made him a favor ite with all who knew 
and worked with him, from top to bottom. Mike himself had 
started at the bottom and this past November was promoted 
to party manager lt was his goal to learn the business from 
the ground up, and he was progress ing fast, being considered 
one of Western's best young prospects. 

Mike was a second-generation W~sterner His father John 
T Swea ringin, is a senior geophysical analyst in Houston . John 
and wife Jimmie and the ir three sons joined the "Western 
family" in April 1968 Mike' s brother Dan lives in Shreveport. 
His you nger brother, David , who just graduated from Louisi 
ana State University had begun his emp loyment in Western's 
finance department on the day the word of Mike's death was 
received. 

Services for Mike were held January I at St. Joseph Cath
olic Church in Shreveport. Westerners. in addit ion to the 
family , attending the funeral were Senior Vice Pr esident Neal 
P Cramer and Superv isor M. I. (Me l) Weidner Mel had 
accompan ied the body from Ca iro. 

The Company shares with the family the great loss of Mike . 
On behalf of Westerners everywhere the PROFILE extend s 
deepest sympathy to John. Jimmie, Dan, and David. It also 
bestows posthumous apprecia tion to Mike for the illustrated 
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article on the Delt a crew operation that he prepared for this 
issue of the PROFILE not long before his death. 

SINCE LAST heard from , Part y V-6 finished the spike job in 
Red Bluff , California, (after three months!) and has returned 
to Woodland, California. 

On September 14, 1976, Vibrator Mechanic C. R. (Cha rlie) 
Whitehead and wife Eva announced the birth of their daugh
ter , Camina Rachell e. Congratulat ions, Charlie and Eva. 

We are all movie stars! On Tuesda y, December 7, Party 
Y-6 was on the Channel 7 news in Los Angeles while doing 
geotherma l exploration near El Centro, California. 

We have just received word that we are moving to Bakers
field, California. Everyone on the crew is talking about a new 
town, a new year, and a new leaf!- Benny Rayborn. 

THE SAFETY DEPARTMENT'S celebration of the holidays 
brought about their "GO OD WILL WALL." The idea came 
from Debbie Meitzler and Carolyn Cross and went over big 
with almost everyone. The wall is a magnetic one that can be 
written on with colored pens and erased with water It is 
located in the Fir st Aid room, and many of the emp loyees had 

■ I 
The menages w ritt en on the safety department's " Good Will Wall" 
have Junior Secretary Debbie L. Meitzler (from the left ), Safety 
Representative Carolyn F Cross, and Clerk Louis Parks laughing , 

the chance to see it. A few were re luctant to sign it for fear 
that the wall was not really erasab le. Jt was a lot of fun having 
people sign it, and we hope that the skeptics of this year will 
be among the first to sign the wall next year.- Chet Hale 
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Toasting in th e new ye a r in Trinida d with fr iend Angela Maria are 
Party 177 Mechani c Rass Eggle ston {fram the le ft ), Part y Manage r 
Garry Skinner , Seaman Davi d Baxter , and Gun M echan ic Pete r Horn. 

VICE PRESIDENT J M. Hornsby , data process ing and pro
gram development , has announced the promotion of Gary L. 
Fair to techn ical co-ordinator in Houston and the appointment 
of James Jarrell to manager of the Denver digital center 

Gary brings 10 years of varied exper ience in seismic proc
essing to this assignment and is fami liar with both our 
production requirements and our program development . His 
principal concern is to ensure that our new programs and 
processing techniques are understood and properly used at our 
various digital cente rs. Gary is also informed of and assists 
with the adminis trative functions of this department. 

James recently joined Western after more than 12 years of 
data processing experience, including the management of 
processing centers with another company Th is appointment 
was effective February I, and he reports to J B (Jimmy) 
Jordan, who is responsible fo r all of our domestic processing 
centers. 

WESTERN NUPTIA LS. Gay le R iese, impor t/export clerk in 
the foreign sh ipping department, became the bride of Robert 
L. (Bob) Burks, geophysical technician in the marine da ta 
processing department, in a Sunday cand lelight ceremony per
formed in the Wheeler Street Baptist Church of Houston last 
November 28 

Therese Sivcoski and Janet Jenn ings, both emp loyed in the 
foreign shipping department , presided at the bride's table at 
the reception that followed in the Fellowship Hall of the 
church. Approximately one hundred guests, inc luding family 
and friends, attended. 

Rose Mary T oran and Linda Crate attended the bride as 
matron of honor and bridesmaid. and Mike Gurski and Bruce 
Johnson, co-workers of the bridegroom, served as best man 
and groomsman. Ushers included Westerner Rick McFarland , 
Jr., and Darwin Bordman . 

Following a honeymoon, visiting points of interest in Hous
ton and Lou isiana, the coup le returned to Houston and are 
continuing their careers with Western. - June Downs 
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ALL ABOARD ! On Friday, December 17, the employees of the 
Denver digital center and operations office boarded the 3 30 
P.M . "Santa Specia l." The cheerful group's first whistle stop 
was at "Punch City" where they awarded first prize to the 
party punch. Famished from all of this activity, the group 
pulled up to the depot for a variety of sandwiches , hors 
d'oeuvres, and chips and dips. From there they gave fond 
farewell wishes to those who were making 5 o'clock connec
tions for the rest of the holiday season. 

The entire tour was a fitting tr ibute to the spirit of the 
"Santa Spec ial" and the holiday atmosphere. We would like 
to tha nk Santa's helpers and tour guides Darla Sergeant , Roz 
Guml ick, Ru th Simi, and Dinah Layton for making all of the 
reservations and side trips a smashing success.-Dinah Layton. 
(Photos by I-Chi Hsu.) 

Right - Enjoy ing th emse lve s a t the Denver d igital ce nter and oper 
a tion s off ice Christm as party are P.J. (Woody ) Woodham s (from 
th e left ), Ted Roop, Pat Haskell, Darla Sergean t, and Tom Whal ey. 
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In a festive mood during "Santa 's 
Special " held at the Denver digital 
ce nter and operations office are 
Tom J. Whaley (from th e left ), Curl 
M. McEvers , Pete Tracey Pat Ames , 
Pat Hask ell, and Joh n B. Hlastala . 
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Gat he red around the buffet tabl e 
dur ing the Christmas party at the 
Denv er digital center and op era
t ion s offi ce ar e Bill Askew (from 
the left ), Sam Holt, Larry Hughes , 
David Hugh es, and Bonn ie Chrisman . 



DON SMITH, son of Mr and Mrs. Chester Smith. was gradu 
ated from Dulles High School in Stafford , Texas , on June 2. 
1976. Don worked last summer for Automated Valves. Inc. 
and also found time to travel to South Padre Island off the 
coast of Texas before entering the Unive rsity of Texas where 
he is majoring in law and business. His father is co-ordinator 
of Far East and Middle East marine operat ions in the Houston 
office. 

IT'S A BOY fo r H ouston Supervisor Joe Walker and wife Jere
lyn. Chance Jeremy Walker arrived last November 21 we igh
ing 5 pounds 2 ounces. The new ar riva l is welcomed by 
brothers John , Sco tt, and Bart.- Dorothy Huebe/. 

RESIDENT M ANA G ERS. During the second half of last year 
two resident managers were given new ass ignments. John C . 
C. Mathewson has moved in this position from Cairo , Arab 
Republic of Egypt, to T unis , Tunisia, and R. W ( Ron) P r ice 
similarly from Dar es Salaam , Tanzania , to Cairo . As the 
Mathewsons made their transfer Joan brought their two sons 
to the States to enroll them in school before she jo ined John 
in Tunis. Ron and Jane's two chi ldren are little tots and so are 
with them in Cairo. 

IT IS WITH SADNE SS that we report the death of Cook Jeffrey 
A. Witford , 48 , on August 3 1, I 976. Jeff, who first started 
working for Western in 1964 , had been worki ng wit h Pa r ty 
62 in Doua la , Cameroon. when he began to feel unwe ll and 
returned to London for tes ts. H e was rece iving trea tme nt for 
cancer of the throat when he died. 

He was cremated at the South West Middlesex Crematori 
um on Septembe r 6, 1976. London Westerners attend ing were 
Supervisor J D Stega ll. Build ing and Ma intenance Superviso r 
J A. (Jim) Smithers, and Personnel Adm inistrator Mrs. V A. 
Chandler Also at the service were h is only relatives in Eng
land, a niece and her husband. Othe r surv ivors are his fa ther 
T A. Wilford, and a sister and brother , all living in Australia 
or New Zealand . 

Jeff was well liked by all of the Western employees in London 
who knew him , and I am sure that he will be remembered for 
a long time.- Val Chandler 

JEFF WITFORD 
PASSES AWAY 
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DON SMITH 
GRADUATE S 

CARR IE RAE SERG EANT , daughter of Denver-based West
erne ts Darla and Tom Sergeant , made her first appearance in 
the world at 5 P.M. last October 25 Carrie was in such a rush 
to be born that she arrived before Darla was taken to the 
delivery room, in spite of Tom's running a red light to get to 

Carri e Rae Sergeant , born last Octob er 25 wei ghing 6 pound s, 6 
oun ces, is held by her sister, Dia ndr e . Ca rrie a nd Diand re ar e 
th e childr en of Denver-bas ed Wes terners Tom and Dar la Sergeant. 

the hospital in time. the baby was born in the hall of the 
hospital, weighing 6 pounds 6 ounces. Sister Diandre had been 
looking forward for some time to Carrie Rae's arriva l. 

Darla , ad m inistrative assistant in the Denver office , returned 
to work December 6 and Tom, fie ld equ ipment supervisor 
fo r the Rocky Mountain area. who was on vacation at the 
time of the birth. is also back at the helm. 
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WESTERN'S ANNUAL Christmas party in Houston was held 
last December IO at Stouffer's Plaza. There was a record turn 
out of 410 persons, including emp loyees from the Galveston , 
Texas, laboratory and shops, Aero Service, and Litton Re
sources Systems. It was the best-attended Western Christmas 
party since the Company moved its headquarters to Houston. 

Virgie Bryant, Western's receptionist , was the mistress of 
ceremonies-and a good one she was. There were drawings 
for two door prizes, large boxes of chocolates, which were won 
by Jeff Marcinak, field service engineer , and Burt Kibble, a 
guest of Lynda and Torn Player (Lynda is assistant account 
ing supervisor ) 

Two special prizes were awarded. Vice President John 
Russell was awarded an oversized I. D badge hanging on a 
chain. (We shall leave you to guess why he was so honored!) 
Senior Vice President Carl Savit was given the "Cluttered 
Desk Award ," a large cotton sack personalized by Drafting 

Senior Vice Preside nt Ca rl Savi! 
and Rece ptionist Virgie Bryant, who 
acted as mi s tr e ss of ce re mon ie s, 
are holding the special prize that 
Carl rece ived du ring Western's an
nual Christma s pa rty in Houston. 

Supervisor Bob Morris with a very striking "portrait" of Carl. 
The sack was cleverly lettered to indicate compartments for 
storing "Last Week's New Outdat ed Government Specifica
tions ," "Used Ex-Secret ary Badges," "Booth's Memos Re
quiring Immediate Action," and "Old Bow Ties" and a section 
to "Compress All Public ations Containing Savit's Defini te 
'U nimpeachable' Fact s That Hav e Been Proved 'Peachab le.'" 
When Virgie suggested that he use this sack to store the 
materials that usually "clutter his desk top," Carl's response 
was " If a cluttered desk means a cluttered mind, what does an 
empty desk mean?" 

President Booth Strange saw to it that peanuts were placed 
on all of the tables. He pointed out that Western intends to 
co-operate with the new administration in all ways, even to 
patronizing the use of more peanuts, and he hopes that the new 
administra tion will reciprocate by being a little more reasonable 
toward our industry 

Music by the Soundtrack combo was enjoyed following a 
delicious dinner of turkey and all of the trimmings .-Virginia 
Nowak (Photos by Carlos Byars.) 
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Mistress of Ceremonies Virgie Bryon! presented a special prize 
to Vice President John Russell du ring Western's Christmas party 
in Hous ton-a n identification card that was atta ched to a chain. 

Many of the Westerners w ho attended the a nnual Christmas party 
in Houstan are pictured on the ne xt pag e. 1. John H. Rupert, 
fi eld equipment supe rvisor, and his wife, Sue. 2 . Virgie M. 
Bryant , reception ist , and Bob D. Sasseen, purchasing ag ent . 3. 
Bas il Jones, janitor, an d his wife, Annie. 4. M. Beth Favor 
(from the left) , a ccount ing clerk; Chester D. Smith, supervisor; 
and Joni Campise, a ccount ing clerk. 5. Ma rie Brooks, dra fts. 
man, and her brot her, Patri ck Thomas. 6. Mona Bissada , seis
mologist , and Tony Kud rna , senior seismolog ist . 7. Sharon L. 
Parnell, drafts ma n, and he r guest, Randy McGinty . 8. Kirk L. 
Giro ua rd, geoph ysica l an alyst, and his g uest, Erma Rodriquez. 
9. Don Singer, navigati on enginee r, and his wife, Mickey. 10. 
Hal E. Ha nson, ass istant pa rty ma na ger. 11. Denise Varnum, 
g uest; Mike D. White (center), inst rument supervisor; and Fred 
Sedg wick, deve lopment eng ineer. 12. Virgie Bryant, receptionist, 
and John W. Bennett, fac ilities manag er. 13. Del Housman, 
photo gra mmetry produ dio n supervisor, and his wife, Betty . 14. 
Ben W. Berry, communications superv isor, an d his wife, Isabel. 
15. J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan (left), a rea mana ger-digit al processing, 
a nd J . Mo nroe Tay lo r, f ie ld sup erviso r. 16 . Kenn eth W. 
Nippert (left ), party mana ge r, and Ja mes Wicklund , geophysicist. 
17. John Beltran , drafts man , and his guest, Belinda Ba ra las. 
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AFTER BEING inactive for a short per iod , Pa rty 64 is back in 
full swing in the Gulf of Mexico abo ard the W estem Cape 
N umerous personne l changes and addition s were necessar y 
for reactivation. 

H eading the roster is Par ty Manager J im Squires, who ha s 
been arou nd so long that he remembers using a divining rod 
on his first crew Co-ordinator Kenn eth H ernande z arrived 
fro m Party 77 where he had cut a I-mile-w ide by I 0-feet -deep 
groove fro m Gra nd Isle , Louisia na, to Port Isabel , Texas , with 
a bott om -drag cab le. Observer Doug Ba llard is a veteran of 
Party 64 as is Gun Mec han ic Ge an (Whi tey) Tonn , and they 
happily returned from a sho rt tour of du ty with Pa rt y 75 
Ca ptain Dill ard Stone was glad to be back aboard afte r several 
months with Party 62-A off the west Afr ican Coast . Mari ne 
Enginee r Ell iott M iller has been joined in th e "Black Gang " 
by Ryan Stanley and Seamen R. D . P rice and Buford Bratton, 
who are on opposi te shifts with W E. (Gene) Gautreaux and 
C. D (D enny) Simpkin . Observer Gera ld (Pete) Pe terso n 
ca me from Party 65 , Assista nt O bserve r Jeff Stover returned 
Stateside from Singap ore, and H elper D oug Price arrived from 
the Holl is Hedberg The seis crew is rounded out by a likely 
bu'nch of helpers in new hires Curt is Jo hnson, Fr ed Ave ry, and 
Jerr y Koss . Vete ran Cook John Graves is aboard as the secret 
anti-seag ull weapon. 

Kenneth H ernandez rece ntly tried for a "firs t," but the 
results were mostly negative. Towi ng ta ndem cab les did not 
co me from the lab's drawing boar d as some insist , but it did 

Pa rt y 64 Obse rver Ger al d Peterson (right ) looks p lea sed wit h the 
Safety Award that he has just received from Field Supe rviso r R. 
M. (Mike ) McCormic during th e Saf ety d inner in Ga lve ston , Texa s. 

Enjoying thems elve s duri ng Par ty 64 's Safety Awards dinne r a re 
Gun Mechanic Gean Tonn (fron t row , from t he left ), Assist an t Ob 
serve r Jeff Stover , and Helper Doug Pr ice; back row , Mar ine En
gineer Elliott Miller an d Helpers Curtis Johnson a nd Jerry Koss. 

Awa rds were presented to mem be rs a f Part y 64 a nd the 
West ern Cape a l a Safety dinne r at Gai da 's Resta ura nt in 
Galveston, Texas . Top - Field Supervisor R. M. (Mike) McCor
mic (left) presents an awa rd to Assista nt Obs erve r Jeff Stov 
er ; cen ter , Mike cong rat ula te s Par ty Mana ger J im Squires ; 
and a bove, he hands t he award lo Observe r Doug C. Balla rd . 
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Top-P arty 64 Cook John Gr..,,.. (left) It co119ratula1M by 
Safety E119ineer Chet Hale at Jahn rec:elvn a Safety Award 
during the party's Safety dinner held in Galclo's Restaurant 
in Galvetton, Texas. Chet alto pNHntecl awa rd, to Marine 
EnginN r Elliott MiHer (center picture) and C-rdlnatar 
Kenneth Hernandez (above). hlow - Welf ern Cope Captain 
Dillard Stone (left ) it being co119ratula1M by Field Su,-. 
vitor R. M. (Mike) McConnic at Chet lookt on approvingly. 
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happen when the strea mer cable tail buoy caught anot her 
strea mer cable , wh ich was retri eved . On the positive side, the 
extra 47 sections were returned to the Hollis H edbe rg whic h 
had lost them some three weeks earl ier 

T he Western Cap e "T iddlywinks Team and Sewing Circle" 
was recentl y honored by a Safet y Awa rds dinner at Gaido's 
Rest aura nt in Ga lvesto n, Texas. Safet y En gineer Chet H ale, 
ably ass isted by Fie ld Supervisor R. M (M ike) McCormic 
and Jim Squires , made the prese ntatio ns. 

Kenneth H erna ndez was cited for his many hour s on the 
whee lhou se sofa , and D illard Stone was lauded for coolness 
under fire from the " und er 30" "dood lebugge rs." Doug Bal 
lard was awarded a pr ize for '' H air Dr ying and Temper Co n
trol ," and Pete Peterson was recognized "for "Safe Cue -Chalk
ing Technique. " Elliot Miller recei ved th e an nual " Galley 
Stool Safety Award' ' bu t was chided by Chet for not using his 
sea t belt during rough weat her Other awa rds and their recipi 
ents included Whit ey To nn and Dou g Pric e for "Thimble and 
Bobbin Maintenance ," Jeff Stover and Jerry Koss for "Twid
dly Winkmanship ", Gene Gautreaux for "F ire Axe Co ntrol 
over His Kn ots" Cu rtis John son and Fr ed A very for "Kni t
ting Needle Safety," and Cook John G raves for " Miracu lous ly 
Not Losing a Pat ient-Yet. " 

Tbro ugh it all Mike Mcco rmic demonstrated remarkab le 
control by not issuing pink slips wholesa le, and, to quote C het 
H ale-not exac tly verbat im-" Never befo re have so man y 
cas h customer s owed so much disru ption to so few freeload
ers." Kenneth Hernandez. howeve r was grea tly dissatisfied 
with the team 's perform ance. ft was his content ion th at any 
self-respecting group of dood lebuggers should have been ab le 
to run up a tab for twice the amo unt in the alloted time. 
As he put it , "I am sorely disappointed and asha med of you 
yo-yos and eightballs , a nd next time I say drink up and eat 
up, you had better do it .'' 

Pr oper ly chastized. a contented crew departed into the 
moonlight ove r Pelic an Islan d and safely boarded the Western 
Cape for anot her trip of glamor exc iteme nt. and adven tur e. 

T hanks. Chet. Next time bring more money! - Kenneth 
H ernandez. (Photos by Chet Hale and .fim Squires 

J C (JOE) ROSS, technical co -ordi nator-digital processing. 
has rece ntl y res igned fro m Western to accep t a posit ion with 
one of Hou ston 's fastest-g rowing oil comp anies. Jo e, a "master 
at problem solving," joined Western Geoph ysica l in 1948. 
H e and wife Fel icita Fe li) have many many friends in 
Western who wish them the very best in Jo e's new position . 

ANOTHER LOSS. Sad news of the deat h of Westerner Jack 
Mon son was rec eived by the PROFILE shortly before it wen t 
to press. Jack, 49, died of a heart attack on Frida y Januar y 
21 in De adhor se. Alaska. H e was an exped itor there for the 
Company's North Slope crews and had been with Western 
since February 21 1975 Funeral services and bu rial were 
at Fo rest Lawn in West Cov ina, Ca liforn ia. on the morning 
of Janu ary 27 Repr esen tin g Western there were J W (J im ) 
Benton, party manage r of Part y 176 in San Pedro . California . 
and K. C. (Ke n) Jenkin s. assis tant instrument supervisor in 
Alaska , who had flown in from Housto n to help with the 
arrange ments before returning to Alaska . On behalf of 
Weste rners the PROFILE extends symp athy to Jack's wife . 
Mar y. and chi ldren, Mary Beth , 14 Robert Arthur IO· and 
John , 8 
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JUNE GRADUAT E. Ja nna Morgan, daugh ter of Houston in
strument lab Expedi tor Dale Morgan and wife Mary Jo. was 
gradua ted from John Fos ter Du lles H igh Schoo l in Stafford. 

JANNA MORGAN 

Texas, on Ju ne 2, 1976. Janna was in the D ulles Viking Band 
for each of the four years of her high school ca reer She is 
curren tly attending Bryman Dental School in Hous ton , plan
ning to become a dental assistant. Janna also is working part 
t ime in the courtesy booth of a depar tment store unt il her 
graduation fro m de ntal school this Apr il. 

SINCE IT WAS becomi ng difficult for us in Houston to build 
up Christmas spir it with no snow in the off ing and noth ing but 
the prom ise of ra in, ra in, and more rain (reported ly several 
people in the research and development department were 
actually starting to mildew), we held the first annua l Western 
Geophysical Company comb ined research, data processing , 
PRE / SEISTM gravity magnetics, and tec hnology depart ments ' 
Christmas luncheon on Wednesday, Decem ber 22, abou t noon. 
Near ly 50 people turned out to gorge themselves by sampl ing 
the gourmet fare- and all of them want to express a very extra 
specia l thanks to Senior Vice President Carl Savit and Geo
phys ical Researc h Ma nager Ken Larner for underwr iting most 
of the party expense . (Who says Santa Claus comes on ly 
to kids!) 

All sorts of Ch ristmas sweets were contributed. and T illie 
Vacek concocted a great punc h (within Weste rn specifica
tions) Elaine Forkes, Caro l Blackhall, and Sheila Che nowe th 
picked up the mea t and cheese platters at the de licatesse n (a nd 
were very temp ted just to disap pear into the sunset-never to 
be heard from agai n-at least u ntil payday) All of the above 
also volun teered for KP duty afte rwards (masochis ts that we 
are) The clea nup rea lly was not bad because every morse l 
was demo lished even though the "deli" said we had enoug h to 
feed 75 people. Th e locusts of Biblical t imes were not so 
thoroug h ! 
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The pictur es that Sheila was hoping to display with this 
arti cle were backlogged at the developer's due to the Houston 
holiday cru nch of picture taking and obvious ly did not make 
the printing deadli ne. Since she practically "risked her life" 
for those pictu res, she cou ld, and did . scream. She ila was 
standing in the confere nce room doorway with her camera 
trai ned on the buffet tab le when someone yelled. "OK, we're 
ready," and she nearly was tra mpled to deat h. Sheila now 
thin ks that all is not lost; she can still get some mileage out of 
the negative.s anyway as potent ial blackmail. 

Unfortunately, Research Geop hysicists Charl ie Hewle tt and 
Les H atton . imports from Western's London office, cou ld not 
stretc h their visit to Housto n long enough to be included in the 
festivities. Les and Char lie were over primarily to attend the 
Society of Explorat ion Geophys icists (SEG) 46th annual 
mee ting in October The English accents that we picked up by 
osmosis dur ing their stay here are fina lly starting to fade. 
thank goodness- "C heer io y'all" just does not make it. 

We do have a new face around here (aging rapidly how
ever) that also appeared for the first time in October - and 
this one stayed. Bruce Gibson. formerly with the Hawaii 
Institute of Geophysics, where he received his master's degree. 
jo ined Western as a resea rch geophysicist. Bruce voluntari ly 
left H awaii (we are worried about him) In every other way 
so far, he seems completely normal.-Shei/a Chenoweth. 
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Assis tant Director Bob Wa tson (standing ), audio-vi,ual depart
ment , adm ires the card that he rece ived dur ing a surprise party 
in honor of his 27th bi rthday from Senior Secre tary Cheryl Hodson 
(from th e left ), Staff Artis t Rhonda Boon e, Secr e ta ry Carol 
Blackhall , Staff Arti st Mary Delaquai, e, and Clerk Louis Pa rks. 

THANKS to repor ters and photograp hers. Because the Editor 
was on vaca tion when much of the copy for this issue arrived 
in the P ROFILE Office and could not wr ite you at the time, we 
wish to take this opportu nity to thank all repor ters, pho tog
raphers, and other contributors for the ir ar ticles, reports, news, 
and pictures. We grea tly apprecia te you r efforts in helping to 
build up the WESTERN P ROFILE again.- Marianne Clarke 
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42 YEA RS 
•Desmond, Jack M. 

38 YEA RS 
Ellsworth, Frank 

33 YEARS 
Jones, John Paul 

•Phillips, T J 
*Thomas , Joseph W 

3iYEARS 
•Guess , James A. 

31 YEA RS 
Harsh, Loren T 
Jordan , James B. 

"Knox, William A . 

30YEARS 
Smith. Victor W 

29 YEARS 
Armond , Lee L. 
Broughton , Roland E. 

28 YEARS 
Chandler, J. Allan 

•Dick, Charles W 
•sergeant, Thomas G. 

27 YEA RS 
''Nash, Robert T 
•Novak, Stephen 
Rasmussen , Julius A 

•Sullivan, William F 
Trippel, Richard C. 

26 YEARS 
White, John D. 

25 YEARS 
McGehee , Harry W 

24 YEARS 
Langston, Benjamin L. 
Watts , Harold D. 

23 YEARS 
*Blair, Jimmy D. 
Krein, Oliver A. 
Luce, J. Donald 

• interrupted Servi ce 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries January, February, March 

*Mathewson , John C. C. 
Mellette, Soule M 
Pasini , Vittorio 

,:, Priester. Willie C. 
'' Raley, Kerney 
'''Schmidt , W Clayton 
Shivers , Joe D. 

'''Stevens , Charles F 

22 YEA RS 
*Morris , Roy J. 

21 YEA RS 
Bratos , Leslie E. 
Herrington. L. M. 

20 YEARS 
'''Hudson. Mark N 

19 YEARS 
Bakke, Ronald D. 
Clarke. M Marianne 

18 YEARS 
Scott . James R. 

15 YEARS 
Brazell. Guy H. 

14 YEARS 
"Murray, Richard N 
*Roberts , Richard L. 
Schwartzfisher A. F 

13 YEARS 
Delgado, Juan F 

'''Edwards, Charles A 
'''Graham, Grover R. 
'' Hernandez. Kenneth 
*Lopez , Claudio 
*Perez. Pedro 
*Ray John R. 

12 YEARS 
Huang, Ying-Yan 
MacDonald, Edwin C. 

'''Martin, Kenneth L. 
'' Peters, Howard H 
''Taylor , Coy M. 
'''Williams, Wilmer G 
Young , Dorothy M 

11 YEARS 
Bridges , Etta Jo 

" Keeth, Henry C. 

Laker , John D. 
Shave , David G 
Teutsch , Arthur E. 

10 YEARS 
Ashley , Anthony D. 

" Bergsrud. David A. 
Brown , Pamela W 
Di Bernardo, Giuliano 
Few Gilbert E. 

'' Fletc her , Gordon D. 
Goddard , Delbert B. 
Mason , Nigel S. 
Metcalf , Leventon L. 
Osseweijer, Hendrik 
Sarchiapane, Emilio 
Sartin, David L. 

*Selke, Otto 
Williams. Kathleen C. 
Woodbury Dennis J 

9 YEARS 
Barone , Antonio 
Byrne, John P 
Crosologo, Paris 

*Goodin , James 
'' Hellier , Paul J 
Jones , Henry C. 

'''Jorgensen, David D. 
King, Bernard M 
Leleaux, Malcolm 

'' Raggini, Aldo 
*Savare, Silvano 
Scavelli , Francesco 
Sharp ley Roger 
Wilks. Warwick E. 

8 YEARS 
• Alessi . Anna Maria 

Bovee, David B. 
Calvise , Antonio 
Chiavaroli, Giovanni 

*Chow. John T 
Cori , Bruno 
De Rosa. Lanfranco 
Derwish-Ali . Roshnally 
Giorgi. Sergio 
Johnson. C. Roger 
Knevitt , David R. 
Liberatore. Ugo 

*Lucas. Rodney 
*Malara . Maurizio 

Marastoni. Celestina 
Mateker Emil J 

'''Mosiman, James 
Planamente. Luigi 

* Prandin, Alfonso Gian P 
" Rochester, Dennis L. 

Skerl , Damir S. 
Sng. James Cheng Yong 

7 YEARS 
Aya la. Nickk E. 
Benedik. Warren 

Berardi. Lorenzo 
Betcher. Rena 
Brown. Sandra Arrington 

*Coon, Dale 
Davila . Maximo F 
Denison , Robert L. 
Gilbert , Burlis R. 
Gillespie, Mavor 
Hanson , Hal E. 
Horn, Peter 
Hughes, Raymond 
Johanson, Lyle H. 
Johnston , Otis A. 
King, John K., Jr 
Larner Kenneth L. 
Machacek, William J 
Mazzini, Francesco 
McTernan , John 
Micallef , Joseph 
Nelson, Charles G. , Jr 
Russell,James B. 
Sauls, Charlee K. 
Silva , Salvador F 
Turner Rona ld E. 
Volpi , Giuseppina 
Wagner, Carl T. , Sr 
Waldron. Rodney C. 

6 YEARS 
Barrera. Carole Jo 
Coleman , Thomas , Jr 
Corey, Richard A. 
Craft. Willard E .. Jr 
Darnall. James M 

*Goga!, Gordon 
Goodman. Hugh 
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